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PRIMARY NAME: ALTO GROUP 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
GOLD TREE 
EL PLOMO 
BAND R 
LONG CONTACT 
BUENA VISTA 
EXCELSIOR 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 8 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 21 S RANGE 14 E SECTION 21 QUARTER S2 
LATITUDE: N 31DEG 36MIN 41SEC LONGITUDE: W 110DEG 51MIN 39SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: MOUNT WRIGHTSON - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
LEAD 
SILVER 
COPPER 
ZINC 
GOLD 
STONE 
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ALTO MINE 

Baca Float Mine (file) 
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Department of Mineral Resources 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dea.r sirs! 

I'm looking for a little enlightment on a oondition-that I 
might run int& in'the next couple of months, and Ifm wondering 
if you oan help me out. I'm managing a RFC projeot for Lo~ 
Contaot Mining Coo, who have le~aed the Alto~g~~ of claims 
in S~nta Cruz County from E D~orton of Tusoon. -oe Alto Mine 
ie an old mine with extensive workings on the crest of the 
mountain. These old workings oontain oonsiderable water that 
have a high sulphurio acid contento We have gone some 500 feet 
below the crest of the mountain and driven in a IaOO foot X-Cut 
to oontaot the vein and then driven 200 feet along it t~ a pOint 
where we are raising up unde~ the old workings. In all ~e have 
about 350 feet to go to reaoh the bottom and have already gone 
leO feet. When we make this oontact we are going to tap this 
reservoir of aoid water which we might not be able to contra1. 

Our X-Cut portal is looated on the side of a canyon. A quarter 
of a mile do~vn the oanyon 1s a ooncrete dam which is always full
of water and was put there to water cattle that range in this 
distriot.Now what's going to happen if this water gets out of 
control and pollutes this dam eo that the oattle oan't drink it 
or it even might pOison them? We are in the Coronado National 
Forest and I don't know whether th~ oattle men own this grazing 
right or lease from the Government • . 

_I thought maybe you might know of a similar case and how 
it was handled. Or if you don't feal like , oommitting yourself, 
you might tell me with whom I should get in oontact with. 

Thanking you in advance I remain 

Slnc,~~~~ 
.Jrr'-'J'~unswloker 
~Long Contaot Mining Co. 
Box 892 
r~ogales~ Arl.zona. 

t- -
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. luna 30, 1944 

~ 1iI.r~ H. J. Brunswickar 
~ Long Contact Mining Co. 

Box 892 
Nogales, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Brunsw1okar: 
\ 

-
Your latter of Jun(o) 20 1s very 1nt'eraatlng and presents 

• a problem that has no precedent that ' IRe know or. 

You have to bear 1n mind that all laws are against you 
if you pollute any stream. You can, ot oourse, do moat anything 
aa long as you retain. the poisonou3 :.:nattar OD. your Olin property 
and ~roteot it by a leg~l tenee~ 

J'ust as a suggestion you might have a sample of the water 
trom thut existing pond analyzed at the University and also a sample 
or the, water you propose to add to 1t.' It the analyses show that 
the latter 1s no more obnoxious than tha' former (whioh m1ght welrl 
be the case). you would have exoellent evidence to forestall any 
trouble. 

On the otnar hand it the mine Tsater shows up ~o be much 
worse, 1t looks as it you ,might have tro'Uble tmles& you can hold 
1 t under ranee on youp own property. ' 

Cfu):LP 

Trusting this suggestion may os ot help to you~ I am 

Yours s1noerely, 

Ohas. B. Dunning 
Director 

. ' . 
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ALTO MINE (South Part) 
- -= 

. ' 

Visited the Alto Mine (South Part) No Activity. 

GWI WR 7/17/65 

SANTA CRUZ C OUN'IY 

Visited the Alto Mine ( south part) and found no activity. 

GWI WR 3/11/67 

Trust Office of Northern Trust Company is a 25o/c trustee of the Alto Mines, Mt. 
Wrfghtsen Quad., Santa Cruz (Sees. 11, 12, 14 and 21). Owners of the trust are 
Mrs. Ruse DeCeanne and Nadda Nazur. We discussed Ownership and Leasing 
with the Company. KAP / WR 2/14/78 a. p. 

MG WR 11/9/84: While in the Wrightson mlnlng district, I stopped below the 
Alto Mine Group (Santa Cruz County). This property appears to have had no 
recent activity. The Arizona Conference of Seventh Day Adventists, 13405 N. 
Scottsdale Road, Scottsdale, Arizona, phone (602) 991-6777, transferred surface 
rights of the patented claims to the United States (Coronado National Forest) 
on April 5, 1966. Mineral rights have been retained by the church organization 
in these claims listed as follows: Albert , Albert No.2, Albion, Alto, Alto 
East, Mineral West, Oak, Record, Steinfeld and Steinfeld West. 
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H. J. Brunswi cker, Nogales, Box 892 '44 



Mine Alto !-line 

DE~ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR, 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

(South Part) Date }fAY 10. 1956 

District Tyndall District, Santa Co. Engineer Axel L. JohnJon 

Subject: Field Engineer's Heport. Personal ~ isi t ~:. information from D. F. Horris, Oper. 
IJ ': " .,. 

Location Sections ll:&-··12 ' -- T 21 S -- R Ih E. Drive Sw from Patagonia on the 
Patagonia-Nogales road for a distance of 3 miles. Turn left (~n~) and drive about 11 
miles on a county road to the mine. Road is graded and in fair shape. 

Number of Claims 13 claims, unpatented. 
been made, but no patent was issued. 

A. survey for a patent is re ,?orted to have 

Owners 
& 

Sal De Ceanne, 
Naddo N. Mazer, 

3220 So. woolcott Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Lessees and Operators D. F. Horris, Box 891, Nogales, Ariz., ar:d David wE<>is, 
Nogales, Ariz. doing business as the Fortune Mining Co., Box -391, Nogales, Ariz. 
Lease provifies for a 10 % royalty T.ii th option to ;;urchase. lease is for a term of 
5 years, w ~ th the Jrivilege of renewal for an ad ~ itional S years. 

Princi~al Minerals Lead, Copper, and ~ilver. 

Number of Men ~ployed 7 men (incl. the 2 o~erators). 2 shifts--6 days per ~rleek. 

Production Rate Production was carried on for 6 weeks in Feb.-~arch, 1956, and 4 
Cars -.4i th a total %& 168 tons were shipped to the EJ. Paso smelter. Since then, the 
onerators have been engaged in shaft sinking and cutting levels. :';owever, an additional 
c:"\r of Le tons 0' ore, fror'! development, is bei..n·g shipped today. 

Geology 'See my reDort of this property under date of April ~, 1952. (Sec. Sk~.stt,flj 

Ore Values The ore shipments lJl:\de ran from 11.5 % to 19.2 % in Lead, from 3.8 % to 
5.6 % in copper, and from 18.5oz to 27.h oz in silver. Zinc aver.about 3.5 %. 
Samples on the vein have run from 7 % to 11.5 % in copper, ~dth from 32.5 to 5~.O oz. 
of silver. lhis ore, when mined will be shipped as co~per ore, to t he El Paso smelt.er. 

Old Mine ~orkings 1 vert. shaft -- )00 ft. deep, ·called # 1 shaft. Caved & inaccess. 
1 adit, about 2866 ft. long, connecting with the #1 shaft. 
1 vert. shaft -- depth not known, called # 2 shaft. Caved. 
1 vert. staft -- 175 ft. deep, called # 3 shaft. Caved & ver,y B. O. 
1 adi t about 1400 ft. long, with a 200 f t. raise, connect .~ ng this 
adi t wi th the # 3 shaft. 
Several additional shorter adits and cross cuts 
1 incl~ned shaft -- 90 ft. deep on incline (incl. 42 deg)/ This is 

called the inclined shaft by the O~)er'ltors, and has been repaired for the original 90 ft. 
depth and extended to a dept.h of 170 ft. by tr.e operators. Total depth of 300 ft. plarmed , 

Past Histo~ and Production ' See report 0 r April 3, 1952. 

f resent Operations Shaft sinking---2 shifts-- 6 daYS per week. Shaft is 5' x 8'. 
l'he old Part fron!)' to 90 t is incl. L2 deg., and the ne'''' part, froM 90' to 170' is incl, 
about 60 deg. Aver. progress shaft sinking has been 2 ft. per sb~rt, or about h ft. 
per day. 



Mine llto Hine 

DEr-_riTMENT OF MINERAL RESOUR,-_ - ._ 

( South ?art) 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 
Page 2 

Date !~ay Ie, 1956 

District Continued Engineer 

Subject: 

Present Operations (Continued) Since leasing the proi: erty about Dec. 1, 1955, 
the operators have done the following a:rcunt of~rk on the property: 

(1) Built 1.1 miles of mountain road into the property. 
(2 ) Cons tructed a gallows fraMe and an ore bin. 
(3) Cleaned out the old 90 ft. inclined shaft, and retimbered 60 ft. of same. 
(h) Cleaned out and repaired about 100 ft. of old drift on the old 90 ft. 

level, and out in track. 
(5) - Stoped out 168 tons of ore above the old 90 ft. level, shipping same to 

the El Paso smelter. The balance of t he ore above this level is reported by the 
operators to have been stoped out. 

(6) Sank the shaft an additional 80 ft., from 90' to 170' depth. 
(7) About 40 ft. of driftnng and cross cutting on the 120 and 170 ft. levels, 

to intersect t he vein, was also done. 
Ore and rock from the shaft si nking operations are hoisted in a 1400 Ii lr.c1ined 

skip, and dumped into a chute at the top oi' the shaft. ITom the chute, the ore or 
rock is drawn into a 1 ton ore car. Ibc rock is dump-e· : DC the rock dump, 1V'hile the 
ore is dumped into a 4:: ton ore bin, from where it is loaded nto trucks for shi~nt 
tothe . smelter. 

Proposed Pljns 
(1) Operators expect, soon, to start drilling 6 ft. rou!:ds and putting in a 

3rd shift. In t his way J they e.:q:>ect to make 6 ft. per day in their shaft sinkinr; 
operations, instead of 4 it. ~resent rate. 

(2) Operators expect to sink the shaft to a total ,::e :th of JOO ft., and to 
finish this work in cnbcut 6 weeks. 

(J) After finishing the shaft sinking, they expect to drift on the vein on the 
300 ft. level and intersect the old raise going up to the # 3 shaft • 

.. 
~ 
'- . sir.! f wl/.I'· 

--J,---,f 
------~----------------------~~ 

!~ I" 
--:.-.t... 



/ 
Mine/Alto Group 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

(South Part) 

x 51 ,nPat&iWIIiS81l1S"2RBJOBI x x 
NEw'S ITEM 

Date April 3, 1952. 

District 'l~all Mining Dist., Sant.a Cruz. Co. Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

Subject: News IDem --- Source of Information ---"HugO W. Miller 

Location 12 miles northwest of Patagonia. Go 2 1/2 miles on road to Nogales, 
then turn right and go 9 or 10 miles on good county road. 

l'4Um.ber of Claims About 13 claims, unP8tented. A Patent survey was made, but 
no patent was issued. 

OWners lei sl'I&*.* j' Ed Burgess, SUperintendent ot operatioDS. /J I-. (,{.... FI D :/[-

-{Sal De Ceanne, 3220 So. Woolcott Ave. , Chicago, Ill. putting 
~~~~ ~ 

This was known formerly as the Long Contact Mining Co. 

Leasers None at present. R: Bell and Dr! Smith had the lease in 1950, but 
drppped the lease some time ago. 

Operators Not in operation. 

Metals Present /Lead and Zinc with sOlle Silver values. 

Men Employee None. Mine is idle. I /. . _-'?? 

7,f.s, G,s, B (.0. ~Leilf1. 0 b --

ueology See Schrader Report--- pages 197 to 202. 
6 veins in latite and grIlnite porphyry. Veins 3 to 7 ft. wide • 

. Ores are sulphides --- galena, argentite, chalcopyrite, and sphalerite. 

Old Workings 1-- 1400 ft. cross cut tunnel, tapping vein at 500 ft. depth. 
1-- 2685 ft. tunnel. 
Several other shafts and drifts. 

~ast Production No information available as to the tonnage mined. ~he mine 
was worked occassionally prior to 1902. Mine was purchased: in 1902 b~to 
Consolidated Mines Smelting and Transportation Co. or New York. This company 
operated the mine f'rom 1905 to 1907, built roads, installed machinery, drove a 
long tunnel, and sallk: several shafts. lntermittent work: was done from 1907 to 
1940. 

Proposed Work No information regarding same. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine vi A.l to Mine (SOU th Part) Date May 10. 1956 

District T,rndall District, Santa Cruz Co. Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

V / Personal isit & information from D. F. Morris, Oper. Subject: Field Engineer t s Report. 
J 5 .~: . ! ,~L 

Location Sections lL:&::-l2"" -- T 21 S -- R 14 E. Drive Sw from Patagonia on the 
Patagonia-Nogales road for a distance of 3 miles. Turn left (NNW) and drive about 11 
miles on a county road to the mine. Road is graded and in fair shape. 

Number of Claims 13 claims, unpatented. A survey for a patent is reported to have 
been made, but no patent was issued. 

Owners ~Sal De Ceanne, 3220 So. Woo1cott Ave., Chicago, Ill. (13 j ' ,:~ '~~ i'-- / U C( 

& /Naddo N. Mazer, Chicago, Ill. 

Lessees and Operators D.4. Morris, Bqx 891, Nogales, Ariz., and ~d fuBois, 
Nogales, Ariz. doing business as the~or~e Mining Co., Box 891, Nogales, Ariz. 
Lease provides for a 10 % royalty with option to purchase. Lease is for a term of 
5 years, with the privilege of renewal for an additional. 5 years. 

Principal Minerals vie ad, Copper, and Silver. 

Number of Men &!p10yed 7 men (incl. the 2 operators). 2 shi£ts--6 days per week. 

Production Rate Production was carried on for 6 weeks in Feb.-March, 1956, and 4 
cars with a total i& 168 tons were shipped to the E1 Paso smelter. Since then, the 
operators have been engaged in shaft sinking and cutting levels. However, an additional 
car of 40 tons 01 ore, from development, is being shipped today. 

Geology See YI\Y report of this property under date of April 3, 1952. (Sec. S~e4J, 4f"'l u.) 
YCIIIU • .JnC/J. 

Ore Values The are shipments made ran from 14 ... 5 % to 19.2 %, in Lead, from 3.8 % to 
5.6 % in copper, and from 18.5 Oz ~ 27.4 oz in silver. Zinc aver.about 3.5 %. 
Samples on the vein have run trom 7 % to ll.S % in copper, with from 32.5 to 55.0 oz. 
of silver. 11MB ore, when mined will be shipped as copper ore, to t he E1 Paso smelter. 

Old Mine Workings 1 vert. shatt -- )00 ft. deep, called # 1 shaft. Caved & inaceess. 
1 adit, about 2866 ft. long, connecting with the III shaft. 

/1 vert. shaft -- depth not known, called # 2 shatt. Saved_ 
1 vert. shaft -- 175 ft. deep, called II 3 shaft. eaved & very B. o. 
1 adit about 1400 ft. long, with a 200 f t. raise, connecting this 
adi t wi th the # 3 shaft. ! -

Several additional. shorter adits and cross cuts 
1 inclined shaft -- 90 ft. deep on incline (incl. 42 deg)/ This is 

called the inclined shaft by the operators, and has been repaired for the original 90 ft. 
depth and extended to a depth of 170 ft. by the operators. Total depth or 300 ft. planned 

Pas t HiStory and Production See report 0 f April 3, 1952. 

Present Operations Shaft sinking---2 shifts-- 6 daYS per week. Shaft is 51 x 8'. 
The old part fro1&) I to 90' is incl. 42 deg., and the new part, from 90 t to 170 I is , incl, 
about 60 deg. A.ver. progress shaft sinking bas been 2 ft. per shift, or about 4. ft. 

per day. 
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Mine 
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Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 
Page 2 

AI to Mine (South Part) Date May 10, 1956 

Continued Engineer 

Present Operations (Continued) Since leasing the property about Dec. 1, 1955, 
the operators have done the following am~t of~rk on the property: 

(1) Bull t 1.1 miles of mountain road into the property. 
(2) Constructed a gallows frame and an ore bin. 
(3) Cleaned out the old 90 ft. inclined shaft, and retimbered 60 ft. of same. 
(4) Cleaned out and repaired about 100 ft. of old drift on the old 90 ft. 

level, and put in track. 
(5) Stoped out 168 tons of ore above the old 90 ft. level, shipping same to 

the El Paso smelter. The balance of t he are above this level is reported by the 
operators to have been stoped out. 

(6) Sank the shaft an add! tional 80 ft., from 90 I to 170 f depth. -
(7) About 40 ft. of drif'tzimg and cross cutting on the 120 and 170 ft. levels, 

to intersect t he vein, was also done. 
Ore and rock from the shaft sinking opera tiona are hoisted in a 1400 # inclined 

skip, and dumped into a chute at the top of the shaft. From the chute, the ore or 
rock is drawn into a 1 ton ore car. The rock 1s dumped on the rock dump, while the 
ore is dumped into a 40 ton ore bin, from where it is loaded into trucks for shipment 
tothe smelter. 

Proposed Pllns 
(1) Operators expect, soon, to start drilling 6 ft. rounds and putting am a 

3rd shift. In t his way, they eJq)ect to make 6 ft. per day in their shaft sinking 
operations, instead of 4 It. present rate. . 

(2) Operators expect to sink the shaft to a total depth. of JOO ft., and to 
tinish this work in about 6 weeks. -

(3) Arter finishing the shaft sinking, they expect to drift on the vein on the 
300 f't. level and intersect the old raise going up to the I 3 shaft. 

v/£w 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

:u::tEL1!J}BJI(iINiE~ 

BfS ITEM 

Mine Alto Group {South Fart} D~te April 3, 1952. 

District 'l'YDdall 141D.1Dg D1st •• Santa Cruz. 00. Engineer Axel L. johnson 

Subject: News IDem - Source ot Information -- Hugo W. Miller 

Location 12 miles northwest ot Patagonia. Go 2 1/2 miles on road to Nogales. 
then turn. right and go 9 or 10 miles on good county road. 

Number ot Olaims A.bout 13 olaims, ~tented. A Patent surrey was made, but 
no patent · was issued. 

.-- / 1·· 
Owners ""8... Ed J3urgess t SUperintendent o~ Ope:ratiOllS. b J <: '" /-' f tl ~ ! 

Sal De Ceanne, 3220 So. Woolcott ATe •• Ohicago, m. putting 
up the money. 

Th1s was known tormerly as the Long Contact Mining Co. 

LeasersNone at present. RaJ' Bell and Dr. Sm1 th had the lease in 1950. but · 
drppped the lease same time ago. 

Operators Not in operation. 

Metals Present Lead aDd Zina with sOlle au ver values. 

Men Employee None. )line is idle. 
7.(05.&.5. B fA i \. 5 g z. 

Geology See Schrader Report--- pages 197 to 202. 
6 veins in lat1te and grqn1te porphyry. Veins 3 to 7 ft. wide. 

Ores are sulphides - galena, argentite, Chaloo~1te. 8.Ild sphalerite. 

Old Workings 1- 1400 ft. aross aut tunnel, tapping vein at 500 ft. depth. 
1- 2685 ft. tunnel. 
Several other shafts and drifts. 

Past Production 110 iDtormation available as to the tonnage mined. The mine 
was worked oOaaBsioJl8lly prior to 1902. lliDe lIaS purcha8_ in 1902 . by Alto 
OollSolidhted il1nes ~.lt1ng alld 'l'ransportat1on 00. o't B- York. This CQmp8.D7 
operated the mine tram 1905 to 1907. built roads, 1llstalled machinery, drove a 
long tunnel. and 88.Jlk sft"eral shafts. Intemittent work was done tram 190'1 to 
1940. 

Proposed Work JIo iD!'ormation regard1llg same. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
REPORT TO OPA ON 

ACTIVE MINING PROJECT 

...... t . .. . 

/7) -Date.~1t~ .... ~! ••••••• L£rt.cf. ........... -............ .411' ... ~ :., _l:-J ' Filing Information 

/eJ' "'-=-:Ji1" ---i ' ~h ' -- . , Fil S ' . C -{ / 1 .. ." tA:.. -'t ' . -7Ju.II~~("" e ystem ......................... ___ ._._._ 
Name of Me ......... ::: .... ... :..d)-r .. ~ .... lf-. ........ 'd .. ~ ...... : ..... ~ ........ :7 .. 

. f...J ~ l l . A. - . File N 0 •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _____ .; _____ _ 

Owner or Operat .. . ....... 4..! ... ......... !:-:~.~l.dk ... :tH.~... Th' b d f 11 ' f 

Z---tb.-t; , V' " /7'. t ;? ~ IS chart to e use or ga ODS 0 gas-

Ad~ ...... . ' .... f~ .•••• 7--;' ~ .. ~LiI;.~ ... r,&U;J . .' ..... -./~ .... / ...... 'l?- oline required per month. 

V7/ ; ,4// ~.' . .-/ /, ~ / . ~ e e t-~~~ 
Mine Locati0474:t..&g,~~ ...... L.(.f~7-~.'-.............•............ ' .... r::Jtd.&:t:t....., ....... _ .... , 

PRESENT OPERATIONS: (check X) 

Pro~uction.k: .. ; Development ... ~.; Financing ..•.. _ ... ; Sale of mine .......... ; ',~. :. 

Experimental (sampling) .......... ; Owner's occasional trip .......... ; 

Other (specify) ............................................................................................................................... ' ........ _. __ .. _ ............. ~_ 

PRODUCfION: Past and Future. 

Approx. tons last 3 months 

Approx. present rate per 3 months 

Anticipated rate next 3 mo'nths 

If in distant future check (X) here 

EQUIPMENT OPERATED: 

Type Quantity or Miles . or Hours Gallons Required 
Horse Power Per Month Per Month 

Personal Cars .. !..1:!.:?!:d-::: ..... _ .... __ /'L,-.. 'J'i.,;l, ~~ 
Li~ht or Service Trucb-<"~ ;::::;.,[,, ______ ;_:~ __ :____ ~::::::i~~~:::;;:.~~::: :=::~Z~~= ' 

._L~~~. ______ .. ____ ._._~::~_y. .. ~ ...... __ . . ._. __ ._._~~.:~~ __ ~ .. . 

L - ." -1 & ~ £fl , :···<\F:Jit).":.:9:iR .. 
---.----- .-••••••••• --------~-. • •• __ ._.:;.,?: ••• ~::.L ....... ___ ~ ... :: ....... _ .... -._ .. _ . -T:~--.. -
___ ~_~~ . ~.Lu.L~~_ -______ !JfjpJg£t: ___ ... 

~- ~:~--~-~---~ 
/ ...... 

Ore Hauling Trucks 

, , CompresSors 

Other Mine or Mill Eqpt. 

,REMAJUCS: 

-_ .. _--_ ...... _--....................................... _ ...... _ ................ ---_ ......... _ ...... --_._-............ _ ................. _ ................ -_ .•................... _.-_ ...... _-_ .. _ ..... -. 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

By ..... _._._. __ ....... _ ... _ .... _ .. ,._ ....... _ .... _ .................. _ .................... . 
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REPORT 

ON 

THE ALTO MINE 

Santa Cruz County Patagonia Arizona 

This property shows very little ore of eoonomic grade\in 
,t 

economic quantity. It can produce two olasses of ore, a high silver 
"-

base metal ore from sorting and a low grade mixed sulphide ore with 

about four ounoes of silver . Possible monthly production of the low 

grade ore would 
, f. '" 

be 2000 tons. THere is approximately 3000 tons of ore 
~ , '" J 

, , 
that will assay 4.26 silver, 12.4 per cant lead. developed in the mine,. 

, J 
Estimated production cost ___ ,estimated hauling cost ·_ .. -c~ __ 

estimated truoking o,ost _____ , to Ruby. 

Some indioations exist that a~ unexploited lead zinc i8ne may exist 

beneath the rather thoroushly exploited gray-copper silVer horizon. 

To test out this possibility I believe the long established rule to 

tolloY{ the ore is valid. At 5960 co-ordinate there is a rather strong 

showing of siliceous lead-silver ore ~t the intersection of the Gold vein 

with the Alto Vein. If much of n mine lies below, the adit level on this 

ore would ~eem the logical poin't to sink. After sinking approximlltely 100 

feet the full length of are ohould be opened up, and if finding it unprofit-

ablo, the development would be limited to raising at any hopeful spots. 

I estimRte the entire edit level oould be made acoeoaible for about 

$400. This amount would not include any rail or the removal of the mud from 

the west end of the adit level. 

The metallization in the vicinity of the Alto Mine has been small 

and is mostly confined to vein with an east-west strike and a steep dip. 

, \ , 
II 

~ 
I , 
\ , 
~~ 
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No produoing mines are located nearby and the production of the Tyndall 

!4il1in~ Distriot has been small. 

CLAruS AND 'n'rLE: 

The Alto group of olaims 1s composedot some 16 patented claims and 
fractional cla.ims aggregating roughly a little less than 300 acres '. The Alto 
vein, mn which most of the work has been done, 1s well definedt'or about two 
claim length3, chiefly on the Alto and Alto East claims. The Alto and Alto ,East 
claims have the principal metal showings and on these two claims a great denl 

at work has been done. The other cl~ims of the group do not give much promise 

. that any tonnage of commercial are exists on them. 

The Alto claims were acquired by purchase of tax title ovmership by the 
Eagle-Picher Mining and Smelting Company in March, 1937. 

The Albert group, whioh immediutely adjoins the Alto Group on the North 
and is under other ownership, consists of five full sized patented claims. 

The olaims are owned by Mr. G.W. Henderson of Patagonia, who acquired them by 

tax title. The Albion claim lies on the north side of the Baca Float fenoe 
and may be part of this group. Most all the work done on the Albert vein, 

whioh is nearly parallel to the Alto vein and 400 feet to the north, is on 

the Albion olaim. 

The northern boundary of Baca Float No.3, an old Government grant, 
runs through the middle of the Alto Group, in an east-wost direction, and is 
shown on the aooompanyinB map. In the past years there has been a division 

of the property along this line. The metallized part of the alto Vein lies 

entirely south of this line, and this portion is owned by the Eagle-Picher 

Mining ~ Smelting Company. 

HISrORY: 

In January, 1928, the Tonopah Mining Company, of Philadelphia. Penn., 
acouired title to the urouertv. After roopenin~ the old adit tunnel to its 

i 
\ 

J 
( 



brel.lst at co-ordinate 5940 east, the Tonopflh Mining Company drifted 680 

feet to the east toward No. :3 shaft. The company spent approximl}tely 

$30,000 reopening the old Alto workings and development on the Alto vein. 

At the Alto tunnel level the vein showed a marked impoverishment, and very 

little commeroial ore was found. No stoping was done and the work was dis-

continued atter October, 1928. 

Jesuits. 

Prior 1899 - 1705 tons shipped, net smelter $59,773 or $35 per ton after 

deducting freight and treatment charges. 

1899 - 1905. No recorua of production available. 

1906- $14,000 extracted'. Silver 24 oz, lead 32%, Cu 5%, Zn 9'%, and a 
I 

little gold. \ 

,j 
146 tons from the Main tilllnel near sh~ft no. 1, Au. 409. silver 26.1 oz. I 
lead 38.0%. Cu 2.3%. 

1924 - $14,000 from vioinity of Nol 3 shaft on the 73 foot level. 

,Average assays from drift: A. 16.4 oz. 'Pb 14.4: Cu. 6.6. Width 1.65 teet. 

VEINS AfID FAULTS: 

Post latite faulting produced a aeries of east-west fissures cutting 

t he latHe and older rocks. Much of the striation in the fault planas is 

nearly horizontAl Rnd it is inferred that the principal movement was in this 

direction. These fissures are vertical or near~y so, dips generally ranging 

from 75 to 90 degrees north or south. In the main the Alto and Albert veins 

dip steeply to the north. 

Throughout most of their course these faults are aooompanied by tram 
'\ 



1 to 5 teet of sheared, crushed and more or less decomposed rock, and it is 

in these zones that the veins and ores are developed. StriIlt7;ors and lenses ot 
quartz up to 2 or 3 feet come and go either singly or in multiple parallel 
series. In the latter caoe there 1s commonly a net like development of minute 
dia~onal stringers connecting the larger veins. 

The Alto group df .claims includes 2 prominent vein systems which occur 

in fracture zones in the latite flow and the old granite po~phyry mass. The 

main Alto vein cnn be traced for 3000 feet on the surface. The vein may pinch 

and swell abruptly. In expansions the filling is usually quartz and at the 

ends or contractions the quartz filling beoomes more an admixture of latite or 
granite, and finally.pinches dOVID to a gouge filled fisoure. The ore whioh 
occurs in shoots gene:rally short, usually extends short distancos. beyond the 
point of concentration along the localizine veins or fissures. 

The quartz vein, even the most barren, commonly carry a sprinkling 
of sulphides, commonly pyrite; but in the richer Veins there also occur one or 
more ot the following minerals: chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, galena, and blende . 
silver and lead prevail in the westerly portions of the Alto vein, while the -

dominantly cupriferous metallization 1s characteristic of th~ east end of the 

vein system. 

Veinlets of sulphides, in places in important amount, fill the jOints and 
fissure plnnes here and there in the vein rock and to a smaller extent pel~eate 

the rock itself. 

In the early days of the mine, extremely riah silver ores were mined 1n 
places close to the surface. Tetrahedr1to with a high silver content occurs 
in branching strigers of qlmrtz. The vertical projection shows an ore bearing 
zone parallel to the surface and for the most part within 100 feet of the 

surface. 

.1 



Two distinot and separate metalli7.ations are manifest. The first 

consisted of micro-orystalline quartz and pyrite filling fractures in and 

replacing country rook. This 1s not always distinguished but is shown 

in green on the map. At Bome time. oertainly after much faulting. there 

was a second metallization. ' Galena was the prinoipal metal introduced along 

with pyrite, sphale~jte and chalcopyrite. At some later stage tetrahedrite 

was introduoed. 

Sketch shows high grade tetrahedrite stringers in Alto vein west of 

No. 1 shaft near stope. About 20 feet west No. 1 slmft, where the vein is 

crossed by N 65 W cross faults there is ronled narrow inconspicuous rault~ 

zone or seams resombling planes of movement. These cross slips are fillad 

with quartz and tetrahedrite. The cross slips continue without interruption 

from the vein through the contact into the wall rock, but at the contact they 

are defleoted as shown by the presence of quartz and slickensiding, andfault 

drag material, indicating movement between the wall and the vein in approxi

mately a horizontal direotion between the time the seams were fonned and the 

time of their filling by quartz and the ore. 'l'he continuation of the seams from 

the vein into the wall rock is generally less difficult to determine on the 

south side than on the north side. Faulting in dip plane of the fault seems 

to be normal. 

CHARACTER AND GRADE OF ORE: 

The are is an extremely fine grained iron-lead zinc sulphide, with 

dense finely crystalli~e quartz. The are shipped was practioally all mined 

from the vioinity o~ No. 1 and No.3 shaft. 

The average of the 146 tons of ore shipped near No: 1 shaft was: 

Pb.-30.~. Cu. 2.29%. Ag. 26.1 oz; Au. $0.40 



The ..Jnopah Mining Company sampled the ore 8 . ,{ing in the adi t level 

before they suspended operations, plotting the width of the samples and the 
-

result on the map of the workings. The ore and the stopes above the drift 

could not be examined as the adit tunnel is inaccessible to the east of 

coordinate 5530. 

The assay map shows the following: 
Av width Av. Grade Av. Grade Av. Grade Zino Av. Grade Ton. Est. 

Block No. Ore Silver Lead COEEor 11m block 

5570 to 
5610 2.6 ft 3.75 OZ 3.7 % 1250 tons 

(Above adtt) 
5920 to 
6000 3.16 tt 4.26 oz 12.4 % 2800 tone 

(above adit 
level) 

6145 to 
6215 3.52 ft 4.13 oz 5.52 % 2450 tons 

(block) 
6490 to 
6610 4.37 ft 4.53 oz 3.64 % 2.5 <,>.5 10,000 tons 

Block 5570 to 5610 

Co-ord. Wth Au. Ag. Pb. Cu. Wth Ft. Au. Ft. Ag. Ft. Pb. 
East 

5570 2.5 Tr 2.0 1.3 5.0 3.25 

5580 1.5 .01 6.4 3.1 9.6 4.65 

5590 1.5 .Tr 3.2 3.3 4.8 4.95 

5600 Av 6.0(?) Tr 2.5 4.4 15.0 26.40 

5610 1.33 .02 10.2 6.3 13.&.. 8.40 

12.8 48.0 47.65 

2.6 .01 3.75 3.72 

40 x 150 x 2.5 _ 1250 tons 
12 



BLOCK 5900 EAS'l' 

Co-ord.East wth Au. AS· Pb. Cu. Wth Ft. Au. Ft. 14t.. Ft. Pb 

5920 N :3.33 .01 5.2 14.8 17.32 49.?J3 5920 S :8.1 tr 0.6 0.5 1.26 1.0 
5930 3~0 .01 2.8 7.4 8.40 22.20 

5940 2.6 .01 1.6 7.2 4.16 18.70 

5950 1.0 tr 0.2 0.5 0.20 0.50 

5960 S ' :3.5 , .02 10.4 29.7 36.40 10~. 95 5960 N :1.45 tr 0.8 3.1 1.16 4.50 

5970 ' 3.6 .01 5.4 16.8 19.44 60.48 
5980 3.0 , tr 2.8 8.6 8.40 25.80 
5990 2.5 tr 1.0 2.5 2.50 6.25 

6000 N : 1.75 .01 12.6 34.5 22.05 60.38 6000 $ :0.66 , tr 0.2 tr 0.13 0 
~ 353.104 

9 28.49 0.2128 121.418 121.42 353.04 

~16') 

I Assay per tt wth 0.007 4.26 12.39 .007 4.26 12.39 " 

6010 3.67 .03- 1.3 4.3 4.77 15.78 

6020 2.2 .04 2.2 5.1 0.1 4.84 11.22 

6025 1.25 tr 0.2 0.5 0.25 0.62 
6035 2.5 .01 2.0 3.6 Q.2 5.0 9.0 

6040 ~ .02 5.6 15.2 1.0 12.32 33.44 

11.82 .2671 27.181 70.066 27.18 70.07 Flash Assay 
6080 , Ftwth_':36) .02 2.30 5.93 0.02 2.30 5.93 

~~36 

6040 end ot ore shoot 

80 x 140 x :3 : 2800 tons 
12 



BLOCK 6100 East 

Co-ordinate East Width Au. Ag. Pb. Cu. Zn 

6145 5.33 0.15 1.3 2.6 

6155 N :1.5 0.26 23.0 34.6 1.4 
6155 N :4.9 0.01 . 0.6 0.5 

6165 5.0 0.01 3.8 3.1 

6115 4.61 0.02. 3.8 4.2 

6185 4.25 0.02 4.2 6.0 

6195 4.2 tr l.~ 0.5 

6t!05 N 1.'15 .04 12.8 15.5 
6205 3.?p ' .02 . 5.6 6.2 

6215 :3.2 tr· 0.2 0.5 
6215 C :2.1 .01 14.4 19.? 

~ 

40.65 1.6329 167.9955 .224.267 

Assay per ft width 3.52 0.04 4.13 . 5.52 

6220 End of ore shoot. 

120 x 70 x 35 29400 or 2450 tons 
12 • ~ 
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BLOCK 6500 EAS'r 

Co-ord E. wth Au Ag Pb Cu Zn Au AS Pb Cu Zn 

6490 5.0 tr 1.6 2.5 0.1 8.0 12.5 .5 . 
6490 N 1.0 .01 4~4 4.5 0.2 .01 4.4 4.5 .2 

65000 4.2 . tr 1.4 3.1 tr 5.88 13.02 
6500 S . 1.9 tr tr 0.2 tr 0.38 
6500 N 1.3 • 01 4.2 . 10.4 0.1 .013 5.46 13.52 .13 

651!) 8.9 tr 3.? 5.5 0.1 9.28 15.95 .29 
6515 N 1.1 . .02 15.6 8.4 2.4 .022 17.16 9.24 2.64-

6525 4.0 tr 3.2 1.0 tr 12.80 4.00 
6525 N 1.25 .05 31.2 8.8 5.1 .063 39.00 11.00 6.38 

6530 1.67 · .01 9.2 . 5.2 1.6 .017 In.36 8.68 2.67 

6540 1.5 .01 8.0 9.1 1.3 .015 12.00 1:~.65 1.95 

6550 3.9 tr 2.8 0.5 tr 2.5 10.92 1.95 9.75 

-
6555 4.33 tr 3.4 2.7 tr 3.~ 14.?2 11.69 14.29 

6560 4.0 tr. 2.0 1.5 tr 2.5 8.00 6.00 . 10.00 
6560 S 0.9 .02 6.0 11.3 . 0.1 5.~ .018 5.40 10.1? 0.09 4.95 

6570 4.5 tr 2.2 0.6 tr < 3.5 9.90 2.70 15.?5 

6580 4.? tl" 3.6 3.0 0.5 5.4 16.92 14.10 2.35 25.38 

6585 4.33 tr 3.9 6.5 0.8 3.6 16.89 28.15 3.46 15.59 

6595 3.5 tr 5.2 3.5 0.9 3.0 18.20 12.25 3.15 10.50 
6595 0.9 .06 21.0 16.8 2.4 7.5 .036 18.90 15.12 · 2.16 6.75 

6610 3.33. tr 1.2 0.1 0.1 1.2 4.00 0.33 0.33 4.00 
6610 S 1.0 . .04 24.4 13.8 3.0 3.6 .040 24.40 13.80 3.00 3.60 
6610 Spec. .04 44.4 29.3 6.6 7.5 

14 61.21 .234 2?7.59 222.70 29.30 120.56 

4.3? 4.37 .004 4.53 3.64 0.50 2.5 * 

• Estimated "for block 

6610 breast of drift 

120 x 250 x 4 - 10,000 tons 
12 
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The asoay map shows that the ore continues below to adit lavel. 
aleo that the . grade of the ore is decreasing with depth. If the broken zone 
at the small acute angle with the vein were stro ger at the junction, this 

I 

faot would make of little importance the impoverishment of the eaid adit level, 
and favorable metallization might be found at theRe junctions of the vein at 

depth. 

It ·. is possible that 8000 tone of ore could be recovered in the 

ground to the eaet of the present workings and above the adit level, but 

there is nothing to indicate that any large~ bodies of ore can be expected in 

that ground than already developed between the No. 1 sbaft and the breast at 

I Apparently the beat grade of ore was produced in 59?0 - 6000 block 
because of the intersection of the Alto vein with the Gold vein. While the 
Gold vein did not carry co~~ercial ore, it showed good dense to porous quartz 
with cavities filled with limonite and a few scattered sulpnides of iron, lead, 
and ooppor. 

The following samples were taken by Mr. D.H. Garrey nlong the Gold 
vein: 

Co-ord. East Wth. Gold Silver Copper Lead 
6630 6.6 0.04 2.0 1.6 tr 6560 4.0 0.02 2.2 0.2 6.9 6490 0.02 0.8 ?5 tr 

The Alto vein is nearly vertioal but the conoave bends with respect 
to the tootwall may possibly be localizers of ore. The horizontal faulting 
movements may have opened these bends. 

It is very probable thqt the ore lenses could be followed down the 
dip to a depth of 200 feet below the ndit level~ 

It apnearA the Alto VAin comAR to a tip.ht ntnch ahollt l~O fA~t to 



the east of No.3 ahaft, probably because of the block of hard unsheared lat1te 

agglomerate and this has caused a pinohing out of metallization to the east. 

The East tunnel, about 360 feet in length, is run upon aahear zone 

and small poorly metallized pyrite and quartz vein lead which strikes N 62 W 

and whioh represents a branch of the Albert vein. 

This same branch continues to the east to the 20 foot shaft at 

co-ordinate 7500 East. 'rhe vein shows a width of L 5 feet and is quartz heavy 

pyrite$ A few fine grained sulphides of lead are present. This branch of 

the Albert vein passes without interruption between the latite agglomerate and 

the quartz diorite. The vein 1s a little narrower in the quartz diorite but 

it 1s well defined e 

There is an are shoot partly mined to the east of No. 1 shaft on 

the adit level of the Alto mine that alao extends about 45 feet below Ahe 

adit level and raking somewhat to the east. A most liberal estimate of the 

ore left in this block would fall below 4,000 tons. 

COP Y 
12-21-37 

C. HIGDON . 
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THE ALTO MINE 

Patagonia District, Arizona 

LOCATION AND ACCESSmILITY: 
The Alto group of claims is located near the south end of the Santa Rita 

Mountains in santa Cruz County, Arizona, about thirteen miles by auto road (half good 
and half poor) northwest ot the to\1Jl. ot Patagonia, Arizona, and about ten miles by 
new, but poor road, east of Tubac, Arizona, both of which towns are on branches of 
the Southern Pacitic Railroad. Tbere is an ore loading siding located two miles west 
ot Patagonia, and eleven miles from the Alto Mine. Tri-weekly mails are brought to 
Alto PostOrfice, which is located one mile north ot the camp. 

ELEVATION AND TOPOGRAPHY: 
The main Alto tunnel is considered to have an elevation of fifty-one hundred 

teet, while the rather rugged topography on the group show elevations of between 
forty-five hundred and fifty-five hundred feet above sea level. 

WATER AND TIMBER: 
While between ten and twenty gallons a minute of rather acid water, heavy with 

sulphates flows from the main Alto tunnel, the supplies of water sufficient for domes
ti~and boiler gurposes only came from shallow wells sunk in nearby gulches. Accord
ing"to the reports of jno. W. Prout jr., and Francis J. Hobson, engineers, some 20,000 
gallons ot good water a day tormill1ng purposes could be obtained trom Josephine 
Canyon, by a gravity pipe line two and a halt to three miles long", and a similar 
twenty thousand gallon supply could be obtained tram the Joseph Wise well by pumping 
through a pipe line some 8,000 teet long and raising the water 450 feet. The Sonita 
River, located some seven and nine tenths miles in an air line from the Alto camp has 
an ample supply ot water tor all purposes. . 

Scattering sorub oak and sane mesquite timber is found ,near the top and on por
tions ot the upper slopes ot Alto Hill, but this limited supply is ot little value for 
mining timber or fuel. 

CLAlMS .AND TITLES: 
Tbe Alto group is comprised ot some 16 patented olaims and traotional cla~ 

aggregating roUghly a -little les8 than 300 acres. 
The Albert group which immediately adjoins the Alto group on the north and is 

under other ownership and consists ot tive full. sized patented claims, is at present 
under option to the owners ot the Alto group. 

The Alto claims were aoquired by purchase ot tax title ownership in which title 
was confirmed to the present owners by a Supreme Court decision attar 80me 7t years 
o~ litigation which only complete17 ended about two years ago. 

- j -

TEE WORKINGS ON TEE ALTO VEIN: 
The Alto vein i tselt was tormerly developed by some seven shatts varying tram 

about 50 to 267 teet in depth, and by one main tunnel at a depth ot same 250 to 300 
teet below surtace and also by two small tunnels located between shaft No.3 and the 
old Jesuit shatt. Another tunnel called the East tunnel which was originally started 
to develop the eastern extension ot the Alto vein, instead develops the minor branch 
of the Albert Vein. ,, ' 

The No. 1 shatt, 267 feet, in depth, was the only one that ran all the way from 
surface to the main tunnel level. This shatt is oonsiderably caved near the top and 
inacoessible at present. Shatta 2 and 3 as well as the lower parts of all the other 
deep shafts, with the exception ot No.1, are at present tilled with water, and accord
ingly are also inaccessible. Water stands at about 15 feet below the collar of No.3 
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shaft. This aoid water is considered to contain oonsiderable oopper in solution in it. 
The main Alto tunnel, some 1800 feet in length, which starts on the west side of' 

the mountain, connects with the No.1 shaft at a distanoe ot about 1155 teet tram the 
portal. This tunnel is now olosed at a point . some 1215 feet from its mouth by the 
caving ot the stopes above. At about 110 feet trom the mouth, the tunnel cuts through 
a one and a halt to two toot yellow stained, crushe~ rock, vein lead showing veinlets 
ot good galena ore trom. one-halt to three inches in width (G-20, -Au Trade; Ag-5.0 
ozs.; Pb-40.8%; eu 0.4%). I oonsider this the main Alto vein, but no development work 
has been done along this vein either to the east or west from this point. 

The main Alto vein was again encountered at a point some 1090 feet in from the 
portal or some sixty-tive teet west ot No.1 shaft, and was then drifted upon to the 
westward tor approximately 130 feet, and is said to have been followed by the tunnel 
level to the eastward of' the No. 1 Bhatt tor a distance variously given as 477 to 645 
teet, at an e·levation 200 to 300 teet below surface. 

The so-called East tunnel, some 370 teet in length, is -run upon a shear zone and 
small poorly mineralized pyrite and quartz vein lead whioh strikes about No. 60 W. and 
which probably represents a branch ot the Albert vein. 

The No.1 shatt which runs tram surf'ace to connect with the main tunnel level, 
and is 267 feet deep, is the deepest shaft on the property. 

Shafts Nos. 2 and 3 are each said to be 150 feet deep, wpile the old Jesuit 
shatt 1s claimed to be 140 feet deep. 

Practioally all the pay vein material in the vicinity ot the old -Jesuit surface 
workings and the old Jesuit shaft to a depth of 140 teet has been stoped out and the 
workings mainly tilled or caved. 

A considerable but unknown amount ot stoping has undoubtedly also been done in 
the vic~nl ty of the No. 1 shatt and also adjacent to the upper part ot the No. 2 and 
other shallower shafts. 

The ore adj aoent to the 73 toot level of the No. 3; shatt is -also said to have 
been stoped out only three or tour pars ago by a Y;.r. Menzer (?) and produced riet 
smelter returns ot over $14,000. -

O'mER WORKINGS: 
Numerous small shafts r.ro.m a f'ew feet d~ep to 100 teet deep occur upon the 

"Albeet". "Mineral", "Oak", "Albion", "Gold", "Exce1siorn, "Bland", and "Buena Vista" 
Royal 1I1ue" veins in add! tion to numerous cuts, pi ts and several tunnels 20 to 300 
teet or more in length. 

Eq~T: - . 
There 1s no machinery or equipoent ot any value whatever upon the properties. and 

the two old rambling buildings now 111184 as res1d"no8s by Mexican tamilies are in very 
poor cond1tion. 

ROOK -J'OBIIATIONB: 
A.ccording ,to Prot. ;r .Volnay LewiS, ot Rutgers C·ollege (who spent some time in 

1916 upon the Alto surtaoe geolQgY at the writer's suggestion}, the geological torma
tions in the 1mme4i~te victnity ot the Alto group are aLl igneous with the exception 
ot the gravel and alluvium on the lower slopes and the stream beds. 

Cranit. torms a sort ot oore in the east oentral part of' the property and extends 
southeastward, outcrol>ping ohietly in the "Alto East" claim and parts of the adjacent 
claims. In the "Salero" and the eastern paItt o.t the Hillside olaim, andes1 te is the 
surtace rock. The rest ot the area is practically all quartz latite. part ot which is 
po%1)hyr1tic, but much ot which is agglomeratic and contains numerous pebbles and 
bowlders ot earlier granite and diorite, some ot these included bowlders being up to 
several feet 1n diameter. The agglomerat1c facies ot the !ati te Qover most ot the 
higher ground in the vioinity ot the Ddne workings and prospects. 

The granite is the oldest rook ot the area. The rock formations in the order 
of their age-, , are as follows: 
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Andesite, - dense to medium grained. 
Quartz latite, - porphyritic and agglameratic. 

·Mesozoic 
2. Q,uartz diorite, - dark green and granular. . 
1. Granite (granite porphyry ot U.S.G.S. Bull, 582) ~dium to coarse 

gra1n8s. Syenite and aplite oocur as facies and dikes in the granite. 

TEE VEINS: 
At least six strong, more or less parallel, approximately east-,west vein fissures 

occur upon the Alto-Albert group ot claims. 
These veins probably represent original. tault fractures and shear zones, which 

were tormed later than and cut through all of the various igneous rock formations, 
showing upon the area, aild were still later impregnated by, and the crushed rock com
posing them partially replaced by, the ore-be~1ng 801utions or magmas. 

Tbe Alto vein, whiCh. can be easily tollowed in ·surtaoe outorop tor. 3500 to 4000 
teet and is the most highly developed ve~ or the group. haa a strike of N. 85 W. to 
ElW and a dip ot nearly vert1c8+ to 80 to 85 degrees to the north. The Albert vein 
which runs approximately pare.lle·l to the Alto vein and lies some 250 to 300 teet north 
ot it and shows strongly in outcrop tor 2500 ·to 3000 teet, . also has a dip ot about-:_80 
to 85 degrees to the northward~ The Oak: and Mineral veins still " fartll.er northward \ ... 
have dips at 75 to 90 to the northward while the Gold, Excelsior-Bland .JUid Buena 
Vista-Royal Blue veins lying to the south have dips or 65 to 90 degrees to the south
ward_ 

These tault veins throughout most at their course are associated with trom one 
to five. or more feet ot crushed, sheared and triable to denae partially or wholly 
decomposed rock. Tbe pay are occurs as stringers and lenses ' of quartz, carbonates, or 
solid sulphides tram a traction ot an inch up to 2 or 3 feet in width. which torm an 
interesting network or occur in a multiple parallel aeries. The larger bunches of 
solid ore come and go, but occasionally rather c.ontinuous sesins ot ore a tew. inches to 
a foot or more in width occur upon the hanging and toot walls and minute diagonal 
stringers ramity through the 2 to 8 taet of crushed rock vein tilling, and co~ect the 
hanging and footwall streaks. In other rarer instances minute sulphide specks occur 
as impregnations scattered thorughout the crushed rock comprising the vein zone. 

The crushed or sheared rock vein tll11Dg whlch usual17 has a width ot 2 to 5 
teet but in the Alto vein o~casionally attains a width o~ 10 to even 15 teet, is quite 
generally a dense ash gray, highly altered material regardless at the character ot 
the wall rocks and usU.al.17 is considerably silicitied and in places replaced in varying 
degrees by ore minerals or quartz • . 

Portiona ot tbe vain, especially near surface are stained reddish brown or black 
by iron and manganese oxides which aocumulate especially alcmg tissures and joint 
tractures. T~8e stainings otten give the vein a banded or grated appearance.. The 
black manganese stained bands are otten easily mistaken ~or solid sulphide are streaks. 

The vein locally has a coarsely breociated appearance, but in other places the 
orushed rock tilling 18 triable in nature or so ~horoughly kaolinized and serioitized 
that it forms a talc-111m or soft olay-11ke mass or gouge. 

Several branch veins, inoluding the so-called "Gold Vein" join the Alto vein fran 
the southiast or east southeast along the oentral and eestern part at its course. 

The Albert vein also seems to split up into several branches to the east. 

THE ORE AND GANGUE MINERALS: 
The ohier sulphide are minerals are: Galena. Chalcopyrite, tetrahedri te or gray 

copper, pyrite, and some zinc blende and marcasite. The ores are chiefly silver-lead 
or silver copper ores. 

The lead-silver ores charaoterized by galena and small amounts ot gray copper 
predominate in the western part at the vein in the vioinity ot shafts Nos. 1 and 2, 
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while copper values come in and take the place of the lead toward the east and as a 
result copper-silver ores characterized by chalco-pyrite and copper pyrite and same 
gray copper predominate in the vicinity of shaft No. 3 ~ich is the easternmost shaft 
on the Alto vein. Between the eastern and the western portions of the vein the copper
silver are minerals are often blended or intermixed with the lead-silver are minerals. 

The sulphide are minerals are usually assoicated wi th quartz in the form of vein
lets or lenses. Same calcite is also occasionally present especially near the center 
of the vein. 

In the eastern part ot the vein seams of massive low grade pyrite occur in the 
vein zone b~ rram what information is obtainable ·the good lead-silver and good copper
silver pay are streaks occur separate from the massive pyrite seams. 

OXide and carbonate are occurs locally near surface, but in general the sulphide 
are extends to or almost to· sur:race~ In other parts ot the vein same pyrite and 
occasionally marcasite is found asso4iated with galena, ' gray copper, chalcopyrite and 
zinc blends. 

THE ORE OCCURRENCE: 
The pay are consists of' quartz associated with varying amounts ot the various . 

sulphide ore minerals, or of solid sulphides or mixtures ot sulphides occurring as an 
irregular network of veinlets or as lenses of :pay ore from a fraction of an inch in 
width to a 3 or even 5 foot width or solid ore in rare instances. Very few of these 
high grade ore stringers and seams are now visible as they were paactically all ex
tracted and "high graded" by Mexican "Gambocinos" during the several years the owners 
failed to keep a watchman upon the property. 

I took samples of portions of ten of these higher grade stringers, varying fram 
one inch to one toot in width. that were still exposed tn the workings and I obtained 
assay:-;returns tram them varying from $42 to $104 :per ton, wi th an average value ot 
$74.09 per ton. 

Studies ot the aocessible vein exposures lead me to believe that in piiraoes these 
high grade stringers and lenses are sufficiently abundant to make the full width ot 
the vein zone run good pay values. while in oth8lr parts o~ the vein the stringers are ' 
so narrow or else so sparsely distributed that the vein rlllconsist chietly ot altered 
and stained crushed rock or gouge vein material carrying too low values to be ·ore. 

The indications are that there are a number ot tabular more or less parallel are 
shoots or zones in the vein probably pitching to the eastward and that when one -is 
drifting through these short ore shoots there will be enough ot these rich stringers 
and lenses to make a minable width ot. pay are, but that more or less "dead" work . will 
have to be done in the way ot drifting in the only slightl)" mineralized orushed rock. 
and gouge between these short are shootse 

Unfortunatel)" I was unable to examine anY' ot the underground workings in the 
more h~Y' m1neral1zed portion ot the Alto vein that extends tor nearly 1400 teet 
between No. 1 shatt and Ko. 8 shaft. The best .ection ot this more highly mineralized 
ilortion o~ the ve in in "IIl'1 opinion 1s the section that extends trom No'. 3 shatt west
ward tI1r 400 or 500 teet and passe8 beneath the old Je8uit surface opencut and 8ha1't. 
As nearlY' as can be determined no stoping has been done in. this more h1gU7 m1Deral
ized section deeper than 100 to 150 teet tram surface. 

According to tbe reports ot Messrs. Ino. W. Prout Jr., and Franois :r. Hobson. 
engineers, (tormerly acting as managers of the property). dated :rune 1910. pay ore 
averaging 2i teet wide was continuous from a point 100 teet west of No. 1 shatt to a 
point 700 teet east of No.1 shatt. The pay ore in places was said to narrow down to 
l~ or 2 teet, but in others it widened out to 5 and 6 teet and in one place to 10 teet 
of pay ore. These two engineers claimed that the grade ot the are on the Main tunnel 
level was ot very even tenure and carried an average value of $15 per ton in lead, 
silver and copper (figuring lead at 5 cents per lb., silver at 50 cents an oz. and 
COPlier at 12 cents per lb., which would be about $18 ore at present metal prlces of 
lead at ~ cents. silver at 57 cents and copper at 14 oents. 
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Several branch veins, including the very strong and promising looking "Gold 
Vein", join the Alto vein from the E.S.E. in the area between the No.3 and No.1 
shafts, and since vein junctions are probably more favorable places for ore occurrence 
it is likely tha~ these branch veins coming into the Alto vein is responsible tor the 
area between these two shafts being the more highly mineralized section of the vein. 

PRODUCTION: 
The Jesuits are said to have mined and smelted tram the Alto group muoh high 

grade native silver and chloride ore, prior to 1857, when they were either driven 
from the oountry or killed by the Indians. In the late 70' s Mark Tully, of NogiJ.es, 
worked the properties and shil>ped some 12 tons of lead-silver bullion by the ;resui ts 
who paid no attention to the lead. Mr. J. N. Curtis, TD8Dsger, in a report in 1905 
claimed to have obtained a partial record ot ore shipped by some of the owners prior 
to 1899 which showed soma 1705 tons sh1:pped, that gave net smelter returns ot 
$59,773.20, ' or '35 per ton attar deducting freight and treatment charges. 

No records ot production are available r.ram 1899 to 1905. In 1906 and 1907 the 
Consolidated Mines, Smelter and Transportation Co. shipped some $14,000 worth ot ore 
which was extracted and sorted out during the developbant ot the property. This ore 
·is said to have averaged about: Silver - 24 OZ8.. lead - 32~J oopper 5%. zinc - 9%. 
and a little gold, (From Bulletin 582, U.S.G.S.). 

A record otsome 145 tons of ore ship:ped to the El Paso Smelter trom the stope 
above the Main Tunnel near shatt No.1, gave the smelter returns ot: - 40¢. silver -
26.1 ozs., lead - 38.5%, copper - 2.29%. (From report ot Jno. W. Prout Jr., Manager). 
As a result at *he tinancial stringency in 1907 sto:ping was discontinued in the Alto 
mine until 1910. Since ' the present owners acquired their titles through tax title 
sales, and a Supreme Court deCision, they have no smelter recorda. Moreover. · I was 
unable to obtain these reoords tram the El Paso Smelter because allot thls smelter's 
records prior to 1912 were destroyed by a fire • 

• , The mine, as a result ot the extensive litigation has not been worked trOm 1916 
J ; to date, except by a Mr. 'Vl8llZer (?) ot Phoenix and by Mexican "Gamboc inos" who mined 

.:{: out and stole all the high grade ore showing in ~rk1ngs not under water. 
This Mr. Menzer (1) ot Phoenix, according to Mr. J"aok Garden, unwatered No.3 

shatt only 3 or 4 years ago and shipped some $14,000 worth ot $50 to $100 ore trom a 
3 to 6 foot vein or good ore in the vicinity o-r the 73 toot level ot the No.3 shatt. 
Mr. Garden sta tea he himself shipped t~' Mr. Menzer (?) same 2,. tons · ot copper pre
Cipitated in cement lined cedar boxes or sluices by scrap iron tronl the copper im
pregnated acid waters during the process ot unwatering the 150 teet deep No. 3 shatt. 

ORE VALUES: 
Same ten samples ot picked sul.phide ore taken by the wr1 tar from residual 

stringers and small lenses exposed in the extreme east. and west workings, gave assay 
returns varying tram $42.12 to $104.07 per ton (on the bUi. ot silver at 55 cents·. 
lead at 6 cents and copper at 14 cents). This picked ore varied greatly in metal 
content 88 the ten samples varied trom -

l.l~ "to e2.~ lead 
5.1 OZ8. to 74 OZ8. silver 
0.3% to 20.2~ copper 
20st to $2 gold per ton, 111 th average o:t: 

Silver - 25.9 ozs., lead - 28.04%, oopper - 6.0~ and gold - 869. This type ot ore 
corresponds in a general way to the $14,000 worth of sorted are said to have been 
shipped to the El Paso Smelter in 1906 and 1907, which is said to have averaged: 
Silver - 24. ozs., lead - 32%, copper - 5%, and a little gold, and also to the 146 
tons trom the stapes adjacent to No. 1 shatt which are said to have averaged: 
.llver - 26.1 ozs., lead - 38.5%, copper - 2.29%, and gold 40¢. 

Alto Shatt No.3 - The tollowing is a list of assays accompanying report of Jno. 
W. Prout Jr., June 29, 1910, trom samples taken from the drift 132 toot long run at 
the 73 foot level :tram Shaft No.3: . 
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£.!?'.! ~ .Ag oz. Au $ Width 
21.02 5.44 24.7 2.80 2.5 
33.88 9.31 35.7 2.00 2.5 
20.20 6.19 21.6 2.00 .33 
4.00 1.36 2.4 3.00 

28.59 180 4.00 .33 
23.47 7.55 31.6 2.00 .50 
34.9 4.38 16.0 tr. .50 

Assays from 132 ft. drift, 73 ft. below surface in No. 3 shaft continued -
25.13 10.27 24.2 tr. ·.50 
5.18 4.83 9.4 " 4.00 

39.6 8.,46 6.2 " .5 
1.93 1.36 21.0 " 4.00 

21.63 4.83 11.4 " 4.00 
9.18 4.8 ~ " ~ 

Averages 14.4 6.62 16.4 .62 1.65 
J..verage value :per ton $38.79. 

At present metal prices the gross value of the above average ore would 8:wroxi
mate $46'.30 instead ot $38.79. The 881Ilplas above undoubtedly represent ore from the 
ore body whiah Mr. J"ack Garden says a Mr. Menzer (?) mined out trom the 73 toot level 
ot the No. 3 sha:rt only 3 or 4 . years ago. 

The reports or Messrs. J"no. W. Prout J"r., and Francis J. Hobson in 1910, in
dicate that the ore values exposed in No.1 shaft and adjacent workings as well e.s on 
the Main, Tunnel level averaged approx~te1y $15 ton entirely in lead and silver. 
Tbe are values in the vicinity ot No.2 shB.t't had an average value of over $15 :per 
ton ~8t entirely in lead and Silver, while the ores in and around No. 3 shatt are 
higher'~:::gi-ade than tose in the tunnel and the vein is much widJ3r. Moreover near No. 3 
shaft the silver values increase, lead decreases and copper increases and predominates · 
in value. 

Since Messrs. Prout and Hobson in thei reports in 1910 figured metal values on 
the basis ot 50 cents an oz. tor Silver, 4i cents a lb. tor lead and 12 cents per lb. 
for copper, ore 'averaging $15 in gross value then wou1d be equi valent to about $17 
to $18 ore a~ present metal prices with silver 57 cents per oz., lead - 6 cents per 
lb. and copper - 14 cents per lb. 

The writer took, grab samples from cuts into the dump material from tour of the . 
shatts and obtained :values as tolloW's: -
;:'0"" · Au Ag au .Pb Gross Value' 
No.3 Shatt Dump - NeE. Spur .;. · 0.01.. 2.6 O.~ 2.~ $5.61 

" 3 tI " S.E.," O.lQ ' 6.6 1.1 , 1.2 10.35 
Bhatt 285 Ft. E. or No. , 2 0.01 5.4 0.5 5.2 10.97 

. , . . ,", ... , ' 

No.2 Bhatt Dump tr. 4.60.3 &.8 11.67 
No.1" " 0.03 14.2 0.8 8.2 20.91 
There are probably some ten thousand ton.s or more ot dump material represented by the 
aboD dump samples. consisting ot sott uaua1ly yellowish earthy material in which the 
heavy sulphide ores have all been oxidized to aulphates. 

Several piles ot 2nd class orerejeots r.ram a tew tons to 40 or more tons each 
upon the various dumps,. gave assay returns at $10.28 to $31.94. 

It is doubttul it one would be able to recover the values tram these dumps even 
it a mill was installed. NeVertheless, the tact that this material comprising the 
various dumps oarries as high metal values as 1 t does encourages one to believe that 
considerable ore ot better than $15 gr¢e could be developed by opening up new sec
tions ot the Alto vein in undeveloped protions ot the mine. 

Tlle tew samples taken indicate that somewhat similar ore could be produced from 
the Albert, Gold, Excelsior and other veins on the various olaims, although it is 
probable that the ore trom the Albert vein would run a little higher in gold than 
that from the Alto vein, and that the various metal contents might vary considerably 
in the difterent veins. 



(For further information regarding values see the appended list of assay re
turns on samples taken by the wri tar oh the Alto group). 

INDICATED ORE: 

7 

Mr. J'. N. Curtis, who was general manager of the Alto Copper Com:pany which 
owned the Alto group in 1905, recently told me he considered it by tar the best un
worked property in Arizona and showed me a sketch map and ore estimate he had made in 
which he e st1mated there were over 200,000 tons at $20 are in the Via ini ty ot the 
present workings fram a line 100 teet west o~ the No. 1 shaft to a line 800 teet east 
at No. 1 shaft and above the tunnel level. !Jr. Curtis said the :pay vein would aver
age 10 teet wide. 

Mr. F. :r. Hobson, a tuining engineer and metallurgist, in his report dated June 
27, 1910, stated: "A reasonable estimate at the' ore in sight in the Alto group, in ' 
the mines, would be 100,000 tons conta1n1.llg an average value ot $l!) per ton. This 
will be largely increased by the continuation · or the main Tunnel eastward to below 
No.3 shatt and does not include .the ore below the tunnel and tndeveloped in the 
other veins". ' 

:Mr. J'no. ~v. Prout J'r., a graduate mining A3ngineer, 'md general ma.n.ager at the 
Alto Mines, in his report ot June 29, 1910, states, "We have 50,000 tons of ore de
veloped on the Alto vein, includiug only 800 feet ot the vein wh-iah is opened by the 
Main Tunnel trom No.1 and No.2 shatts, an~ all above the tunnel level." "The average 
width ot the Alta ,:vein is 2~ feet." - "The vein narrows in places to Ii teet and 
widens in other places to 5 and 6 feet and near the old ~e6ult workings is loto 25 
teet in width. The number of tons blocked out on all the veins of the Alto and Albert 
groups approximate lOO,OOO tons., The grade ot ore as developed in the Main Tunnel, 
including shafts No. 1 and 2, is fran $15 to $16 per ton in gold, silver, lead and 
copper. Near No.3 shatt the ore 1~ ¥War and higher grade." 

Sinae the workings adjacent to which the ore is claimed to be blocked out, are 
at present inaccessible through caving and because ot water tilled shafts and workings, 
you w1ll haw to torm your own opinion as to what value to attaah to the foregoing 
estimates ot these three engineers. 

From the nature ot the ore occurrence as Doted by me on the margins ot thie 
are bearing area,' I believe that all three or these estimates are overly optimistic •. 

Tbe tact, however. that no mill ever operated upon the ores tram the Alto mine' , 
and that the above engineers all claim a large tonnage ot better than $15 ore blocked 
out in the vicinity ot the old working. would lead one to believe that at least a OOD

siderable tonnage ot tair grade sulphide concentrating ore st1l1 exists along the Alto ' 
vein and might be made available by drainiDg- the water- out ot and . reopenillg the more 
easily accessible at these old workings and also by developiDg the as yet extensive 
unexplored portions or the Alto vein and other veins. ot the group. ., 

On account ot the probable act! vi ty or leasers and Mexican "GamboGinos" it 1s 
doulit:ru.l ir much ot any minable widths o~ higher grade shipping ores exist in the 
workiDgs adjacent to No. 1 shaf't or in the No. 2 and other shafts aboft- the water level. 

It 1s possible, however, that some shipping ore is e~sed in the ·.orldngs now 
rilled with water, 8speciaJ.ly in the lower workiDgs trom No. 2 and No. 3 shane. 

14r. Jack Garden stated that 3 to 4 teet ot $60 to $70 are was going ' down below 
the 73 toot level orr trom and just east or No. 3 shatt and that 3 teet ot high grade 
are showed along the east side ot the No. 3 shaft opposl te to where a 150 toot dritt 
to the west leaves the No. 3 ~hatt at an elevation at about 125 teet below its collar, 
while 4 to 12 inches ot high grade sulphide orf3 is con tinuouf3 tor over 100 feet to the 
west ot No. 3 shatt on the 125 toot level. 

VEINS OTHER ~T THg ALTO: 
1 

The Albert vein while not quite as strong i~urtal)e outcrop a8 the Alto vein 
appears to carry just as good or better values where exposed in the vicini ty o~ the 
Alber No.4 - 100 foot shatt, and the numerous shallow pits and shaf·ts along the outcrop. 
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The Albert vein could be best developed by cross cutting northward tor 275 to 
300 feet trom the Alto Main Tunnel level. 

In case upon reopening the Alto mine sufficient ore is found or opened up to 
justify the installation of a concentrating mill, the Albert vein if' crosscut and 
opened up in depth at tbe level o"r the Alto Main Tunnel could probably supply valuable 
additional tonnages ot ore. However, the Albert vein is not essential to the group 
and the purchase ot the "Albert-Mineral" group ot claims prior to the reopening and 
proving up ot the Alto vein i tselr would be very unwise. 

The so-called "Gold Vein" at a . point 240 to 250 teet due south ot the old Jesuit 
shatt has a width at 6.5 to 7 teet. strikes N. 78 W~ and dips 85 to 88 degrees south. 
Some· ~75 to 200 teet farther W.N.W. this same strong vein strikes N.6S W. and dips 57 
to 80 degrees southward and gives every indication ot heading toward a junotion with 
the main Alto vein at some point still tarther west. . 

This Gold Vein sho~d espeoially strong in surface outcrop where tor a stre*oh 
ot 200 to 300 feet same 4 to 7 teet ot exceptionally good looking sUlphide 8~Cked 
dense to porous quartz and green to reddish brown gossan-like vein material showed in 
shallow prospect shatts or in surface outcrop. 

The three samples taken along the Gold va in outorop only yielded assays ot $6.44 
to $2~.86. but the writer believes this vein warrants thorough development by a cross
cut and driti at the elevation ot the main Alto Tunnel. 

The west end ot the "Exaelsior and "Buena Vista" veins probably also warrant 
development at some future time. 

While they are known to have merit no attempt was made to study the "Oa,kf' and 
Mineral veins which lie to the north ot the A1bert vein. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
Owing to the :tact that the Alto property long lay idle. because o:t some 7i years 

of litigation, the Alto property was ' long ago stripped of" allot its equipment and 
even all but two ot its buildings, and the Main TUnnel was allowed to cave at the 
point where the stopes and the best mineral.ization on the Alto vein begin. Moreover. 
the No. 1 shaft was allowed to cave near 1 ts .oollar while the other de.ell8r shafts all 
tilled with water in depth, and are inaocessible in thei upper portions also, . through 
lack of ladders. ' . 

Glowing an. possibly extravagant statements are made in reports by three dit
ferent engineers formerly connected with the property' about the large tonnages ot 
good grade milliDg ore and some smelting ore whioh were in the mine just betore it 
closed down. ·rt~. Sohrader, geologist ot the lJ.S. Geological ' SUrveY. also gives a 
:tavorable description ot the lito mine in Bulletin 582 • Unfortunately'. it 18 im
possi bIe to en tar any ' ot these old work1ngs where the ore 1s said to be blocked out 
to cont1r.m or disprove the existence ot these large tonnages of pay ore, and it is 
only possible to study the surtace exposures ot the veins and to examine the character 
of the main lito vein outside ot the margins ot the main mineralized area. 

The streng'th ot the Alto vain where studied along its 3500 to 4000 teet at out
crop on surtaoe, together with tbe assay returns I obtained from the material compos-
ing and on the various mine dumps, as well as the good values tound in samples ot ", 
~~~~!' grade- · sulphide stringers 8.n4 lenses taken by me along ·the vein outside or where 
the main ore , shoots are claimed to exist, lead ne to oonclude that the Alto property 
merits the e~ndtture at at least $1.5,000 to $30,000 to develop the Alto vein at 
greater depth in the area between shafts No. 3 and No.2, especially in the section 
below the old :; eaui t Openaut workings and to drain the water out ot and reopen the old 
workings to investigate the value at, and (it present) to make available, the large 
tonnage ot $15 to $19 mill ore claimed to be blocked out and also to try to develop 
enough higher grade shipping ore to repay part or possibly all the development costs. 

Since most of the best ore in the vicinity of Nos. 1 and 2 shatts has probably 
been sto:ped out and s1n~e the Main Tunnel level follows the vein and the tunnel is 
probably caved shut tor several hundred ot the six hundred or more teet of its length 
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to the east of No. 1 shatt, and as it wou1d be very expensive to clean out and pUt 
rails in the 1800 toot tunnel and to spile through the caved ground, instead of try
ing to reopsn the Y~in Tunnel, or of crosscutting fram the so~called "East Tunnel" 
which crosscut would aut No. 3 shaf't at a depth of only about 125 trom surface. or 
unwatering, repairing and deepening either No. 2 or No. 3 shatt, I strongly recommend 
running a new crosscut tunnel tram the south slope ot the Alto Hill to intersect the 
Alto vein some 300 teet below sur:faee at the same elevation as the east breast of the 
Main tunnel. from the most tavorable site south-southwest of the old Jesuit shaft. 

Pending the making of an accurate transit survey, I estimate this crosscut tunnel 
would be in the neighborhood of 800 feet in length. 

The reason for opening the mine through a crosscut tunnel at this point is not ' 
only because it would develop the main Alto vein in depth beneath the old Jesuit wQrk
,i.ngs in what is believed to be the most highly mineralized section of the Alto vein, 
but because at about 500 teet tram its mouth the tunnel would also crossout and develop 
the so-called "Gold Vein" whioh lies to the south ot the Alto vein. This Gold Vein 
which tor 300 feet or more in length show from 4 to 7 teet ,~ldth ot tine looking sul
phide impregnated quartz and also iron and cOl,)per stained "Gossen" carryine :t.'alrly 
good values and looking just as good or better than the Alto vein in outcrop, has not. 
been developed at all in depth, and therefore may offer just as good possibilities fol' 
ore development as the Alto vein 1 tselt • 

This new tunnel should be run about N. 22 E until the Gold. Vein ia encountered 
and then run due north to intersect the Alto vein. 

After the "Gold Vein" is encountered it should be drifted upon for several 
hundred feet, espeCially towards the west northwest in the direction of the probable 
junction with the Alto vein. 

After the Alto vein is cut it should also be developed by drifting along it 
:first to the east and then to the west tor several hundred feet and if suffioient1y 
good ore to warrant it is opened up, this dritt oft the new tunnel should ultimately 
be connected by ,raise with the bottom ot No.3 ahaft and by drift with the east breast 
of the presdnt Main Tunnel and alao ultimately by raise with the bottom of No.2 shatt. 

To oomplete all the foregoing suggestions lor development work would cost in the 
neighborhood of $28,000 or $30.000. 

An alternate method, but a less preferable one, in my opinion, for draining the 
old workings and doing the work in nell' ground beneath the old Jesuit opencut is to 
clean out and reopen the old Main Tunnel to its east breast and then extend the tunnel 
to the east to connect with No. 3 shaft extended. 

In my opinion to clean out and to put new rails and pl:pe line in and to reopen 
the old Main Tunnel to its breast at a point 1800 teet east ot its portal and to ' do 
no new work except to put a raise up torlOO teet trom the tunnel level. to connect 
wi th the bottom ot No. 2 ahart' in orde~ to drain the water out ot the old workings, 
would cost approxiJItately $12,000. This work would open no new ore, but would simply 
make available the ore claimed to exist and be blocked out in the vioinity ot the old 
workings. Arter reopening the old tunnel to its breast it would cost an additional 
$13,000 to $18,000 to extend the Main Tunnel drift eastward tor 850 teet along the 
vein and to raise up to a connection with the bottom ot the No. 3 shatt. 

fte two methods ot o:pening up the Alto mine and dOing thtfmerited development 
work suggested 8i ther (A) through the old Main Tunnel trom the west or through the 
new suggested tunnel trom the south side ot the hill would cost about the same amount, 
$28,000 to $30,000, but I recommend the latter (B) method in preference to the tormer 
(A) method because the New Tunnel trom the south side ot the hill would develop the 
good looking "Gold Vein" in addition to the Alto vein and because it would be easier 
to build a good road to the mouth of this suggested tunnel than it would to the portal 
ot the old Main Tunnel. 

The Alto property has decided merit and justifies the 9B]enditure ot up to $30,000 
upon reopening the old Alto workings and davelopnent of the "Alto" and "Gold Veins" as 
suggested, tor this work would probably make considerable bodies of high grade and mill
ing are accessible to cheap stoping. 
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While several of the other veins on the group alao merit and warrant develo:p
ment in ru~~e, yet I suggest that for the present work be confined to that recommend
ed herein, for the "Alto" and "Gold" veins. 

In my opinion the veins on the Alto group of claims orf~r good chances for the 
development of fair sized tonnages of shipping ore and also of large tonnages of $15 
to $18 milling grade silver, lead and copper ore sufficient to ~ a moderately 
large paying mine ot· the Alto property. I strongly recommend that up to ~30.000 be 
spent upon development as above suggested in order to determine whether enough ore 
is in sight or oan be develo~ed to justify the installation of a flotation or other 
form of concentration mill. 

J"anuary 1928 

Respectfully submitted, 
/s/ Geo. H. Garrey. 



ALTO MINE SANTA CRUZ COUNTY I ARIZCEA 

Sample Width Grose Gold Silver Copper Lead Zinc Location Description 
Number Ft. Value 2!!.!. OZ8 2! .L.. ..L 
1 Ag 57M 

au 14¢ 
Pb 6¢ 

1. ~ 10.25 0.05 4.9 2.3 No.3 She Dump Massive Pyrite 
&.c)i-ppr • . 

2. 6.6' 6.42 0.04 2.0 1.5 Tr Gold Vein 10 5.5 ft. of Fe Ox 
ft. Sh.250 & banded .qz.& 1 

'. rt S. of old ft. 811 Rk. 
Jesuit She 

3. 3.0'-4.0' 10.50 0.02 2.2 0.2 6.~ Gold· Vain-sur 3-4 ft. , Oz., Pbs 
face .85 tt. N. & iron oxide 
78 W. of #2 
Sample 

4. 21.85 0.02 0.8 7.5 Tr. Gold Vein pit Copper stained 
125 rt. N68\V . gossan and por- . 
O~ 0..;3. our banda d Q.z. 

5. 5.60 0.01 2.6 0.5 2.0 No. 3 She Dump Grab from sev-
N.E. spur era! cuts into dump. 

6. 12.05 0.06 9.15 1.9 Tr. No.3 Sh.Dump Grab trom 3 sma]] 
piles on dump 

7. 10.32 0.10 6.6 1.1 1.2 No. 3 Sh.Dump Sample of dump 
SeE. Spur material 

8. 0.1-0.3 89.32 0.08 69.5 9.0 18.8 Surface Tun High Grade sul-
W. ot No.1 Sh phida stringers 
10 ft. below 1 to 3 inches 
surface wide 

g. 14.49 0.02 2.6 0.1 10.5 Tr. Excelsior 
Vein \I .• end Bast ora from sur-
on surface tace shallow cuts 

10. 31.90 0.05 7.0 I 8.7 2.1 0.5 Dump 140 rt. Gray & ' Black . 
w. or No .. 3 . speckled bornite or 

pyrohot1te & Cu Pyr 
11. 21.30 0.04 12.8 2.5 2.5 4.5 Dump, ot. Sh. in p11e. 

280 ft. E. Grab trom 2 small 
o't No-. 2 black piles ore. 

12. 10.94 0.01 5.4 0.5 5.2 Same as III Grab or dump mat' 1 
tram 2 outs & ']. cut 
into Jack Garden 
She dump. 

13. 13.88 0.04 10.5 1.4 2.5 Same as #11 Grab or 40 ton .pile 
on dump. 

14. U.67 Tr. 4.6 0.3 6.8 No. Z SheDump Grab or dl.Unp mat' 1 
& piles on dump. 

15. 20.84 0.03 14.2 0.08 8.2 lIo. 1 Sh.Dump Grab or dump mat'l 
in outs and pits 

16. 36.51 0.04 22.0 1.1 17.5 140 rt. E. of Small pile oxide 
No. 1 she ore fram surface 

Alto vein 
17. .2 41.97 0.05 30.0 8.0 1..1 50 rt.E. of Hi6h grade Chal.-

No.2 She copyr1te & Cu Pyr. 
dr1tt 10 stringer 
ft. below 
s~ace 



,It. ' . ,. ,,"-

sample Width Gross Gold Silver Copper Lead Zinc Location Description 
Number Ft. Value ~ Ozs. ~ -L ...L 
18. .2" -.4 101.62 0.08 74.0 9.5 18.2 12.5 Alto Main 2"_3" high grade 

Tun. VI.Br. sulphide str:i.nger 
of \V.Drift 
on Alto 
vein, 10 ft. 
above level. 

19. .7-.9 100.54 0.02· 41.5 0.8 61.7 Alto Main 8" -10" lanse ot 
Ttm.. 40 ft. high grade 
W. of No. sulphide. 
1 She & 
above winze. 

20. .2-.3 52.95 Tr. 5.0 0.4 40.8 Alto Vein 1"-4" lead 
110 tt.E .of stringers :picked 
mouth ot tram 1~ to 2 tt. 
Main Tun. vein. 

21. .1-.5 104.07 0.10 50.5 6.3 37.9 13.8 Main Alto 1" -5" seams of 
Tun. 20 ft. high grade sul-
N.W. of No. ph1de ore. 
1 Shaft. 

22. 1.0 15.45 0.04 8.6 1.5 4.5 Same as 21. Low grade qz. & 
sulphide adjacent 
to No. 21. 

23. 15.06 0.02 5.4 2.1 2.5 3.0 Albert No. Grab from 50 Ton 
4 Dump . pile re jact are. 

24. 30.72 0.06 15.8 5.3 3.0 AJ.bert No. .5 ft. copper 
4 Tunnel stained vain· mat ' ·1 

in floor, 16 ft. 
W of She 

25. 49.87 C.ZO 16.4 4.7 19 .• 4 AJ.bert No. 1 ft. residual ore 
4 Shaft bunch 10 tt. 

below tunnel. 
26. 54.01 0.02 30.0 1.5 26.8 Excelsior Picked. specimen ot 

vain dump ot best ore on dump 
.B. 300 ft. & at small win~.· 
tunnel. 

27. 78.77 Tr. 5.l 0.3 62.5 Excelsior Nodule ot galena. 
., 

.:te 1n,~ ~W. end ore. 
tran Jack otf;. ;:"'~ .• • ! \ 

f· : 
Garden pit. . " 

o ¥'. ,-.?( .. 
-if: 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: ALTO GROUP 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
GOLD TREE 
EL PLOMO 
BAND R 
LONG CONTACT 
BUENA VISTA 
EXCELSIOR 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 8 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 21 S RANGE 14 E SECTION 21 QUARTER S2 
LATITUDE: N 31DEG 36MIN 41SEC LONGITUDE: W 110DEG 51MIN 39SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: MOUNT WRIGHTSON - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
LEAD 
SILVER 
COPPER 
ZINC 
GOLD 
STONE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
KEITH, S.B., 1975, INDEX OF MINING PROP. IN 

SANTA CRUZ CO., AZBM, P. 83 
AZBM CLIPPING FILE 
AZBM CARD FILE SANTA CRUZ CO. 
USBM FIELD NOTES PB20 
ADMMR ALTO GROUP (NORTH PART) FILE 
ADMMR ALTO GROUP (SOUTH PART) FILE 
ADMMR MAPS UPSTAIRS-FLAT FILE-DRAWER 4 
USGS BULL. 582, P. 197-203 
COPPER HANDBOOK, 1903 
USAEC PRELIM. RECONN. RPT. A-P-360, 1955, 

P. 28 & 37 
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ALTO GROUP (NORTH PART) 

USBM Bu110 582 - 198 

AEC 172-489 po 28 & 37 
Alto Mine and Mineral Vein No. 1e 
U308 -.07% 

ABM. BUL. 191, p. 83 
USBM Field Notes PB20 
Alto Group (south part) file 
Copper Handbood 1903 
Maps - Upstairs in the flat file, Drawer 4 
MILS Sheet sequence number 0040230095 
Santa Cruz Index #8 

Mt. Wrightson 15' Tapa (included in file) 

J' 
i 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 
T21S R14E Sec. 11, 12 
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ALTO MINE (North Part) SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 

Visited the Alto Mine, North Part and found no Activity. 
/ 

GWI WR 7/17/65 

Visited Alto Mine, North part and found no activity. 

GWI WR 3/11/67 

Trust Office of Northern Trust Company is a 25% trustee of the Alto Mines, Mt. 
Wrighteen Quad., Santa Cruz (Sees. 11, 12,14 and 21). Owners of the trust are 
Mrs. Ruse DeCeanne and Nadda Nazur. We discussed Ownership and Leasing 
with the Company. KAP /2/14/78 a. p. 



ALTO GROUP (NORTH PART) SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 

John F. Knipschild, field representative Arizona Conference of 7th Day Adventists, 
2601 E. Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona, asked for information on the Alto Group 
(North Part) and the Morningstar Group of claims, 14 to 17 miles north of Patagonia, 
owned by Eve Henderson, Box 854, Patagonia. He stated that he has these properties 
in trust, and would like to sell or lease. ALJ WR 3-27-59 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

/" 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

X:nfT£MbJl!l(Gm 8 las sBIPOBT g x 

NEWS IT:EM 

Mine\!Alto Group (North Part) Date April 3, 1952. 

District Tyndall Mi»ing Dist., Santa Cruz Co. Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

~ 
Subject: News Item. --- Source or Information --- Mrs Eva Henderson 

Location 12 miles northwest of Patagonia. G<> 2 1/2 miles on road to NO@ales, 
then turn right and go 9 or 10 miles on good county road. 

Jmmber ot Claims 
Alto. Group. 

7 or 8 patented claims, comprising the no»th part of the 

Owner "14rs. Eva Henderson, Box 27, Patagonia, Ariz. Bought in 1945 for taxes. 

Leaser / Ramon Moreno, Patagonia, Ariz. 
. Lease calls for 10 % royalty with option to buy at $20,000 •. 

Operates mine at present. 

Jxietals Mined Y Lead and Zinc, with some Sil Ter values • 
. ./ 

.1iilen Employed Bpon Moreno works by himself' only, using handsteel. 

Production Rate No production. Mr. Moreno is doing development work driving 
tunnels. 

IA~ ,~,~ ,S~¥/ 
lieologz See Schrader Report~- pages 197 to 203. 

6 veins in J.atita and granite porphyry. Veins 3 to 7 ft. wide. 
Ores are sulphides---Jgalena, argentite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, and spha.Lerite. 

Old Workings . / .A.bout 10,000 ft. of work, consisting ot tunnels, drifts and shafts 
in the whole Alto Group. Pro~ab1y about 1/3 ot this is in the north part. 

J;Jast b Production No information available as to tOIlllage mined. The mine 
was worked _ occassionally prior to 1902. Kine purchased in 1902 by'ilto 
uonsolidated Mines Smelting ~ Transporta1on Co. ot New York. This canpany 
opera ted the mine trom 1905 to 1907, bu1l t roads, installed machinery, drove a 
long tunnel, and sank several shafts. Inte:rm1ttent work was done trom 1907 to 
1940. 

J:roposed Work No information regarding same. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 
Page 1. 

Group (North Part) Date ~pt. 28, 1954. 

District Tyndall District ----Santa Cruz Co. Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

~ v' 
Subject: Field Engineers Report ---:- Mine inspection with Ramon G. Moreno & C. W. Dorsey. 

Location Sections 11 & 12 --- T 21 S -- R 14 E. Go Sii trom Patagonia on Patagonia--
Nogales road for a distance of 3 miles. Turn left (NNW) and drive 11 miles on county 
road to the mine. Road is graded and in fairly good shape. 

Number of Claims 10 claims, viz. / 
Ca) 2 patented and 2 unpatented claims leased to Ramon G. Moreno, Box 

853, Patagonia, Ariz.---r,Mineral ilestvlpatented), Mineral #1 (unpatented), Mineral # 2 V 
(unpatented), am ~cord (patented)/ ./ ~ vi' 

(b) 6 patented claims not leased ------- Albion, Oak, Albert ~2, Albert, 
North part of Steinfeld, and North part of AltoV' 

vi 
Owner Mrs. Eva Henderson, ~x 854, Patagonia, ~ Ariz. 

Lessee and Operator Ramon G. Moren( Box 853, Patagonia, Ariz. has lease on 4 claims, 
as shown above. Terms 10 % of net smelter returns, wi th option to buy. 

Principal Metals and Minerals lea/, Zinc, and Silver, with some Copper in the Albion 
and Record Claims. 

Number of Men Employed Mr. Moreno working alone, doing e~loration and developrent 
work on the 4 claims leased from Mrs. Henderson. 

Production Rate None. 

Geology Country rock is granite porphyry and quartz latite porphyry. Minerals ,are 
sulphides of lead and zinc, with some copper shlphides-----galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, 
argentite, and pyrite. (See Schrader IS Rep9rt ---QPa.~es 197 to 203 for more details). 

~.s.G-5 • . ~~L,!:eTll 58?.... 

Ore Values lead from 4 1/2 to 18 % with a small amount running up to 30 %. 
Zinc from 4 % to 9 %. Silver 6 oz. to 17 oz. Copper trace to 8 %. . 
Very little Gold. Ore generally requires sorting, as it is found in narrow 

stringers. 

Ore in Sight ani Probable Ore & Stockpiles . 
(1) Stockpiles 

(a) 1--60 ton stockpile of milling grade ore, running 4 1/2 % lead, 
9 % zinc, 6 oz. silver, and ~ O.S % copper. 

(b) 1--5 ton stockpile of direct shipping ore, running 18 % lead, 
6 % zinc, 3 % copper,: and 17 oz. silver • 

. (2) Ore in Sight ------None. 

(3) Probable ore---shipping grade -----1,000 to 2,000 tons (requires sort! 

(4) Frobable ore---milling grade ----- 5,000 to 10,000 tons, but not 
enough to warrant the installation of a mill to treat the ore. 

Milling and Marketing 'acilities Nonmill on the property. Direct shipping ore can be 
shipped to A. S. & R. Co. smelter at E1 Paso, Texas. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 
Page 2. 

Mine Alto Group (North Part) Date Sept. 28, 1954 

District T,yndall District ----- Santa Cruz Co. / 
Field Engineers Report -----Mine inspection with Ramon v G. Moreno & ~ C. W. Dorsey. 

Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

Subject: 

Descri tion of Mine Workin s and Ore Showin s Claims 
1 Mineral West patented ----Moreno lease 

(a) Vein size ,strike & dip. The vein is 14 ft. wide by 300 r ... t. long 
with an E & W strike ani a dip of 80 deg. south. Vein is 1n latite porphyrj. It has 
a small amount of mineralization with sulphides of lead, zinc and silver. 

Workings on vein • 1 -- l20 ft. adi t along vein, with small 
amount of ore showings. Also 1 -- 30 ft. winze with 5 ft. of ore showing at the bottom 
of the winze., ' 

Probable ore None. 

(2) Mineral 1/1 (unpatented) ---- Moreno ~ase 
(a) 1st vein--size t strike and di~. The vein is 3 to 4 ft. wide, with 

mineralized part from 3 inches to 2 1/2 ft. wide. ~e vein is about 900 ft.' long, strikes 
sBoE and dips 80 degrees south. Vein is in granite porphyry. \ 

ls~vein--mine workings ' 
1 -- 240 ft. adit along the vein, showing mineralization 3 in. ~ 
1 -- 40 rYe raise to upper adit. 
1 -- 40 ft. old shaft 
1 -- , ft. deep winze 
1 -- 42 ft. cross cut to south. 
1 -- old. stope --- 10 ft. long by 20 ft. high by 2 1/2 ft. wide. 
1 -- 7, ft. adit, 40 ft. above previous adit, Mineralization 

. 2, to 2 1/2 ft. w. 
1 -- 10 ft. deep winz·e ---Ore showing 2 ft. a t bottom of same. 

, Probable Ore 2,0 tons of shipping grade ore'. 
(b) 2nd vein--size t strike and dip. This vein is from 3 to · 8 ft. wide, 

showing ore streaks a bout 2 ft. wide.. The vein ~ is about ,00 ft.' long, strikes S 70 E, 
and dips 70 degrees to the south. 

2nd ve:fn--mine workings 
1 -- 65 ft. adit, with vein widening out from 3 to 8 ft. at 

the breast,_ with breast showing two pay streaks of ore, ~2 inches and 8 inches wide · resp. 
5 tons ot shipping grade ore was mined and stockpiled from this ~ pay streak (see below). 

1 -- 12 tt. shaft just above this adit. The vein at this 
shaft is 6 ft. wide, and a",,,,.o1l( mineralized to a small extent. 3 tons of ore have been 
mined from a small ore shoot near the bottom of this shaft. 

Probable Ore 150 tons of shipping grade ore. 
(c) 3rd vein--sise, strike and dip. This vein is from 3 to 4 ft. wide, 

showing a small amount of mineralization. The vein is about ,00 ft. long, with strike 
and dip about the same as 2nd vein. 

3rd vein--mine workings 
1 shaft about 10 ft. deep and 1 adit about 15 ft. long. 

Probalbe Ore None. 
(d) 4th vein--size, strike and dip. This vein is 3 ft. to 6 ft. in 

width, with from 4 inches up to 3 ft. of same mineralized. Vein is a bout 300 ft. long, 
wi th a strike of S 70 E and a dip of 70 degrees south. . 

4th vein--mine workings 
1 shaft -- 50 ft. deep, inclined 70 degrees south. Ore is 

reported to have been shipped from this shatt from 1901 to 190,. 
1 adit -- 225 ft. long, showing 40 inch wide vein, with a 

pay streak about 4 inches wide.. . 
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Mine Alto Group (North Part) (continued) Date Sept. 28, 1954. 

District Tyndall District ---- Santa Cruz County. Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

Subject: Field Engineers Report ------lIi..ine inspection with Ramon G. Moreno & C. W. Dorsey. 

(2) Mineral #1 (continued) 
(d) 4th vein (continued) 

Probable Ore --- 200 tons of shipping grade ore. 
(e) Stockpiles on Mineral #1 Claim. . 

2 stockpiles of 30 tons each ---milling grade. Reported 
to assay 4 ~2 % lead, 9 % zinc, 6 oz. of silver, 'and 0.5 % copper. _ 

1 stockpile of 5 tons ---shipping grade. ~ported to 
assay 18 % lead, 6 % zinc, 3 % copper, and 17 oz silver. 

(r) Total Probable Ore on Mineral #1 Claim -- 600 tons of shipping grade. --
(3) Mineral #2 (unpatented) ----MOreno Lease. 

(a) 1st vein--Sizet:trike and dip Vein is about 3 ft. wide, with 
pay streak from 6 to 8 inches wide. ngth of vein about 300 ft. 

tki 1st vein--mine workings 
2 shafts, each 15 ft. deep. 

Probable Ore Negligible. 
(b) 2nd vein--size, strike and dip Vein is about 3 ft. wide, with 

pay streak about 6 inches wide. Length of vein about 300 ft. 
2nd vein-- mine workings 

1 shaft, IS ft. deep, and 1 small open cut. 
Probable Ore Negligible. . 

(c) Total Probable Ore on Mineral 12 Claim -- Negligible. 

(4) Record (patented) ----Moreno Lease. . 
, (a) Vein--size, strike and dip. The vein is about k 3 ft. wide ... 

and about 300 ft. long. The mineralized portion of the vein is about 150 ft. long, but 
has been all mined out to a depth of about 40 ft. below the surface. On account of some 
cavings from the sides of this. stoped out area, :aaxii& no ore showings below the q •• tiKJlLt 
mined out area · can be seen.. Moreno claims that the ore continues down, and is about 3 
ft. wide at the bottom of the mined out area. 

~ Mine workings on vein 
1 -- open cut 150 ft. long, 40 ft. deep, and 3 to 5 ft. wide. 

Ore all mined out to a depth aaf 40 ft. Mor.eno reports that J carloads of ore was s-hipped 
from this open cut, and ass~ed 7 ~2 % copper, 7 oz. silver, 1/2 oz. gold, with no lead 
or zinc. 1 -- 45 ft. adit along the vein about 3 ft. wide. No 
ore showings in adi t. 

1 -- 40 ft. vertical shatt---open and in good shape abq. 
Shaft sunk in the vein, about 3 ft. wide at this point. No ore showings. 

1 -- 25 ft. arlit along the vein about 18 in. wide. No ore. 
Probable ore on ~cord Claim None abo.e 40 ft. depth. 

Below 40 ft. depth ----Uncertain. 
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Mine I Alto Group (North Part) (Continued) Date Sept. 28, 1954. 

District ~ Tyndall District ----Santa Cruz Co. Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

/ /". 
Subject: Field Engineers Report -----Mine inspection with Ramon G. Moreno & C. TN. Dorsey • 

. (5) Albion Claim (patentee) 
(a) 1st vein--size z strike and dip. The vein is from 2 1/2 to 4 ft. 

wide and 300 ft. long, and is mineralized in spots. 
1st vein--mine workings 

1 -- 45 ft. deep vertical shaft ---open but inaccessible. 
Shaft SUDk in 1931 by Moreno. Vein about 2 1/2 ft. wide a t the surface. 

I -- 10 ft. drift west at bottom of shaft. Moreno reports 
that ore stoped from this drift averaged 6 1/2 % copper, 6 % lead, and 17 oz. sUver, and 
that mining operations were discontinued when copper dropped to 11 cents in 1931. 

1st vein--probab1e ore. Negligible. Workings are inaccessible, 
and very little ore shows up on surface. Ore in drift mentioned by' Moreno might be all 
stoped out, or perhaps only a small quantity remaining. 

(b) 2nd vein --size z strike and dip. The vein is 3 ft. wide 14 th 
a pay streakabout 6 inches wide. It is about 300 ft. long, strikes S 80 W, & verticaldip. 

2nd vein-- mine workings . 
1 -- prospect hole about 100 ft. up the hill from shaft 

on 1st vein. This shows a 3 ft. wide vein, with a small amount of copper oxides. 
. 1 -- 45 adit along a 3 ft. wide vein, withE a pay streak 

about 6 inches wide. Not much ore showings. 
2nd vein -- probable ore Negligible. 

(c) 3rd vein--size, strike and dip----~4in Albion Vein Vein is 
fnom 3 to 8 ft. wide, with pay streaks from 18 inches to 3 ft. wide. Vein strikes E & W, 
and is vertic¥_ 3rd vein--mine workings. _ Vein is about 1000 ft. long. 

1 -- 25 ft. vertical shaft sunk in the vein. Shaft is 
nearly filled with water and is inaccesible, but is reported by Moreno to be in good shape. 
Vein appears to be about 3 ft. wide at the surface. Pay streak in shaft reported by 
Moreno to be about 18 inches wide, containing good grade shipping ore. . 

+ -- 14, ft. shaft vertical---the Main Albion Shaft. Shaft 
1s filled with water to within 15 ft. of the surface, and Can not be examined, but is 
reported by Moreno to be in good shape. Vein appears to be a bout 8 ft. wide at the top 
of the shaft. Moreno reports a 4 ft. pay streak near the bottom of the shaft, assaying 
8 % copper, 14 oz. silver, 1/2 oz. gold. and 6 1/2 % lead. 
, 1 -- 6, ft. adi t just east of Main Albion ?Shaft, sunk in 
the vein, which is about 3 ft. wide a t this point. The ore is all stoped out between 
this adi t and the surfaee. Moreno reports shipping grade ore shipped from this ad! t. . 
Not much additional ore in sight. 

1 -- 40 ft. vertical shaft on the vein, with water standing 
within 20 ft. of the surface. Moreno reports shipping grade ore removed from this shaft, 
and that the bottom of the shaft may be caved in. 

1 -- 65 ft. vertical shaft sunk in the vein, with water 
standing within 12 ft. of the surface. Bottom of the shaft may be filled in. 

1 -- 100 ft. drift between last 2 shafts on 40 ft. level 
reported by MOreno, with a stope above this drift 30 ft. x ,0 ft. x 2 1/2 ft. Inaccesible. 

1 -- 1, ft. vertical shaft. Open and in good shape, with 
no water. Vein about 3 ft. wide, but not much ore showing. 

3rd vein ---Probable Ore ---400 tons of shipping grade copper ore. 
Much of the ore in this vein has already been mined out. 
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Mine Alto Group (North Part) (continued) Date Sept. 28, 1954. 

District Tyndall District ---Santa Cruz Co. Engineer Axel L. Johnson 

Subject: field Engineers Report ----Mine inspection with Ramon B G. Moreno & C. W. Dorsfl' 

(d) 4th vein--sue,strike and dip. Vein is about 4 ft. wide,n 
lli. th a pay streak of 6 to 8 inches. Vein about 460 ft. long. 

hth vein--mine workings 
1 -- 30 ft. vertical shaft. 
1-15 ft. drift at the bottom of this shaft in 4 ft. wide 

vein with a pay streak of about 8 inches, as reported by Moreno. Moreno reports 12 % 
copper with high silver values taken out from above this drift. 

1 -- 40 ft. vertical shaft on z vein 4 ft. wide. 
1 -- 8 ft. vertical shaft on z vein i about 4 ft. wide. 

4th vein -Probable Ore Negligible. 
(e) Ipta' Probable ~e .,s;w..41bion Claim -- 400 tons of shipping grade 

cppper ore. Much of .thHore MTtJds ~has already been mined out, but as it is a 
large strong vein, i t~rs r\'!'so~~:1:,o ~S"sume it will continue for some distance in depth. 

(6) Oak Claim (patented) 
(a) Vein--size, strike and dip The vein is 2 to 4 ft. wide , with 

ore streak about 18 inches wide in spots. Vein is 300 ft. long. 
~ lein--mine workings 

1 -- 65 ft. vertical shaft. Filled in and inaccesible. 
Vein appears to be about 4 ft. wide at this point. Not much ore showing at the surfae. 

I -- drift a bout 100 ft. long, incline 15 degrees down. 
Vein is from 2 to 3 dlt. wide, with about 18 inch ore showings in spots. Water in the 
end of the drift. Moreno reports some ore shipped from this drift in 1936 ran 30 % 
lead, 11 oz. silver, and 4 % zinc, with no copper. ' Most or the ore may possibly have 
been mi~ed out, with a small amount remaining. 

Probable Ore Would consider it negligible. 

(7) Albert I 2 Claim (patented). 
Veins 2 ore veins each about 4 ft. wide of indeterminate length. 

Ore reported by Moreno to be too low a grarie for direct shipping. 
Mine Workings 1 adi t about 25 ft. long. 
Probable Ore None. 

(8,) Albert Claill (patented). 
Vein lore vein about 2 ft. wide of indeterminate length. Ore 

reported by Moreno to be too low a grade for direct shipping. 
Mine Workings 1 -- 25 ft. vertical shaft, and 1 -- 15 ft. vertical 

shaft. 
Probable Ore None. 

Proposed Plans Ramon G. Moreno wishes to sub-lease the 4 claims that he has a lease on. 
Terms---- A. small down payment and 15 % of net smelter returns wi th option to buy ( Mr. 
Moreno to pay Mrs Henderson her 10 %. 

Mrs. Eva Henderson wishes to lease the 6 remaining claims, not now 
leasedo Terms 10 % of net smelter returns, with option to buy. 
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Mine Alto GroUp (North Part) Dote Apr1l 3, .1952. 

District Tyndall Kll).1ng D1st., Santa Oruz 00. Engineer Axel 1,. Johnson 

Subject: NevIS Item. --- Source of Information -- )Irs Eva Henderson 

Location 12 miles northwest ot Patagonia. Go 2 1/2 miles on road to Nogales, 
then turn right and go 9 ar 10 miles on good oounty road. 

liamber ot Olaims 
Alto Group. 

7 or a patented claims, comprisIng the nODth part of the 

Mrs. Eva BeDderson. Box 27. Patagonia, Ariz. Bought in 1945 tor taxes. 

Leaser Ramon Moreno, Patagonia, Ariz. 
Lease calls tor 10 % royalty with option to buy at $00,000. 
Operates mine at present. 

Metals MIned 

)jen Employed 

Produotion Rate 
tunnels. 

Lead and Zino, with some StIver values. 

lqmon Moreno works by h1mael:f' only, using handsteel. 

No production. Mr. Moreno is doinG development work driving 

H.5 G-S Bt... L(... £"~'-
Geology Bee Schrader Report-- pages 191 to 203. 

6 veins in latite and granite porphyry. Veins 3 to 7 ft. wide. 
Ores are sulphldes--- galena t argentIte, oha.lcopyri te , pyrite, and sphaler1 te. 

Old Workings About 10,000 ft. of work, consi&tiDg of tunnels, drifts and shafts 
1n the whole lito Group. Probably about 1/3 ot this is in the north :part. 

Past .. Production No intormation avaIlable as to tonnage mined. The mine 
was worked _ oocsssionally prior to 1902. Jline purchased in 1902 by Alto 
Oonsol1dated Kines Snelt1Dg and TraDSportaion Co. ot New York. This canpany 
operated the une .tram 1905 to 1907, buUt roads, installed machinery, drove a 
long tunnel, 8.lld sank seYeral shafts. Intemittent work was done tram 1907 to 
1940. 

Proposed Work No information regarding same. 



THE ALTO MINE 

Santa Cruz J County. Arizona 

Report an a preliminary examination in May, 1918. 

By J. VOLNEY LEWIS 

LOCATION: 
The Alto Mine group, including 21 patented claims, 1s located in the southern 

part ot the Santa Rita Mountains, Santa Cruz County, Arizona, about 30 miles north 
or the international boundary. . 

TOFOGRAlHY: 
The property lies in a rugged region between elevationsot 4,500 and 5~500 feet. 

The open valley or Josephine Canyon, however, leads westward into the broad Santa 
Cruz valley and otfers possibilities ot a road with moderate grades. A road also 
traverses a more hilly country southeastward into the Sonei ta valley, a tributary of 
the ~8Ilta~ Cruz • . ::jThis is now the better road and is used by neighboring properties 
tor hauling ore and supplies. 

RAILROADS: 
Branches of the Southern Pacific Railroad to Nogales and Benson and Tucson, 

resl'E'etively, tollow the 'Soncita and the Santa Cruz. The nearest stations, Patagonia 
to the soutMast and Tubac to the west, are approximately the same distance fram the 
camp, about 13 miles. Patagonia has a station agent and telegraph station, not yet 
provided at Tubac, and trom this ' ~oint the tri-weekly mails are brought by state to 
Alto postoffice, one mile north ot the camp. 

CLIldaTE AND WATER SUP?LY; 
During the greater part of the year the ra-inf'all is said to be sufficient ,to 

keep the streams flowing, but tor two or three months in spring and early su1nmer 
they are usually dry. Shallow wells in the gul.ches are said to supply enough tor 
boiler purposes during thlsseason. The water is quite hard and that in the canyon 
adjacent to the Alto is also somewhat ae14. Same water flows trom the Alto main 
tuImel, but this i8 aoid and 'heavy nthaulph1des. 

TIMlER: 
Scattering oak timber oovers the mountain slopes generally and there 1s a small

er amount ot mesquite. Both ot these are used locally to a limited extent tor mille 
purposes, both tor timbering and tor tuel. Altogether apart trom the limited supply, 
however, neither ot these uses is considered economical by those familiar with the 
local situation. For mine timbering and all construction purposes, sawed lumber 
from the Pac itic Coast 1s considered ];)re:terable. 

GEOLOGY: 
A.t the Alto and in the immediate v1c1n1ty the formations are all igneous with 

the exception ot the gravels and alluvium on the lower slopes and along the stream 
courses. At the 4~Q~ Queen. l~ miles north, 1s found an outcrop of limestone 
about 20 by 40 feet, but this is apparently only an inolus1on in the quartz latite. 
Fram 3 to 8 miles northwest there are considerable bodies ot limestone in places, but 
none are known nearer. 

In the immediate vicinity ot the Alto mine the tollowing igneous rooks occur: 
Tertiary, 

Andesite, dense to medium grain. Q,uartz latite, :po!!,hyr1 tic in 
part; much of it agglomeratic, full of granite and diorite 
pebbles and boulders. 
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MesozoiC, 
Q,uartz diorite, granular, dark green. Granite, medium to 
aoarse gram ("granite porphyry" of Bull. 582, U.S.G.S.) 

Syenite and aplite occur as facies aud dikes. 
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The gran! te fol'mS a sort of aore in the east central part of the property and 
extends southeastward, outcropping chiefly in Alto east and part or adjacent claims. 
In Salero and the eastern part of Hillside andesite is the surface rock. The rest 
of the area is :practically all quartz latite. These volcanics lie in sheets that are 
still practioally horizontal, with various slight dips in different parts of the 
area. The agglomeratio faces of the lati te covers most of the higher ground in the 
vicinity ot the mine workings and pros:peat1ng, some of it extremely coarse, with in
cluded granite bowlders up to several teet in diameter. 

VEINS .ANll .FAOLTS-: , ·~ · ' : ', ' : .. ':- :' 
Post-Iat!te taul~ produced a series at east-west fissures cutting the latite 

and older rocks. ' Much at the atriat10n in the tault planes 1s 'nearly' horizontal, 
and hence 1 t 1s interred that the principal movement was in this direction. 'These 
fissures are vertioal or nearly so, dips generally ranging tram 75 to 90 degrees 
north or south. In the ma·in the lito and Albert veins dip steeply to the north. 
Thi& is also genera.lly true ot vains to the north of these, while some of these south-
ward are characterized by similar southerly dips. ' 

Throughout most of their recognizable course these raul ts are accolD.l>anied by 
tram 1 to 5 teet 01" sheared, crushed, and more or less decomposed rock, and it is 
in these zones that the veins and ores are developed. Stringers and lenses of quartz 
up to 2 or 3 teat come and go, either singly or in a multiple parallel series. In 
the lattar case there is commonly a net-11ke development of minute diagonal stringers 
connecting the larger veins. 

The slleared vein rock, quite universally a dense ash-gray. altered material 
throughout the distriot.::regardless ot the natureot the adjacent formation, 1s it
selr silicified and replaced in various degrees by quartz and are minerals. At the 
surl'ace and in the upper ~ork1ngs 1 t 1s generall.y much stained w1 th iron and manganese 
oxides, whioh accumulate particularly al.ong the .joints and fissures. In parts ot the 
main ..uto tunnel much iron rust ot this character 1s still round at depths of 250 to 
300 teet below the surface. Physical.ly the vein rock varies' from a hard tough sheeted 
or coarsely brecciated condition -to a soft clay-like maSs. In many p18.cea, it is 
thoroughly serici tized or kaolonized, and 1s then oonmonly known to the miners as 
"talc". ' 

MINERALIZATION : 
The quartz veins, even the most barren, cODmlonly carry a sprinkling or aul-

12h1des. commonly pyrites, but in the richer veins there also occur one or mo1'8ot 'the 
tollowing minerals, in all propo,rtions; Chalcopyrite, tetraherite, galen8ij.and blende. 
In gaDer&! silver and lead (characterized by galena and 81De l.ler amounta ot gray copper) 
prevail. in the westerly portions ot the Alto vein and copper (with much chalcopyrite) 
dominates toward the east. Other veina have not been so tul~ explored, but there is 
a notable tendency tor one or the other ot these combinationPl to predominate in any 
particular opening, although there is also much are in which all t~se constituents 
are important. ' 

7e1nlets ot these materials, in places apparently in important amount, t1l1 the 
joints and fissuras planes here ahd there in the vein rock and to a smaller extent 
permeate this rock itselt. In the latter case :the particles are oommonlY, very mi
nute and easily overlooked on the light grayish fracture ot the rock. 

MmmG: 
The discovery of the Alto vein dated back to the establishment ot the neighbor

ing missions by the Jesuits in the 17th century. It is said to have been worked 
almost aontinuously by the priests until 1857, when the whites were either driven 
trom the regions or killed by the yaquis. In the later seventies, when satetly was 
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once mora established, it was worked by Mark Lully, ot Nogales; in the eighties by 
Albert Steinfeld & Co., of Tucson. In 1905 to 1907 the Alto Consolidated Mines, 
Sloolting & Transportation Co. built roads, installed machinery, drove a long tunnel, 
sank most of the shafts, including one 217 teet deep, and did most .ot the modern 
developnent work, principally on the Alto vein. (U .5. Bull. 582, 1'.198) 

There has been little work done in la tar years. The property has, been held 
successively by the Alto Copper Company and the Alto Mines Company and has now been 
d1 Tided into almost equal parts by an east-weat line known as the Dorth boundary of 
the Baca Float #3. This situation is further considered under "title" Beyond. 

DEVELOPMENT : 
Tunnels, drifts, shatts and stopes are estimated to aggregate 10,000 feet or 

more of' work. These are on top and on both the east and west slopes of Alto Hill. 
Tbe tunnels are said to be spaced mostly 200 teet apart vertically, the longest or 
"main" tunnel beillg more than 1800 teet long. It is driven about 300 teet below the 
summit of Alto B1ll and a little less than halt its length tollows the Alto vein. . 
which was intersected about the 1,090 toot point. "The develcpnents on the Alto vein 
alone, which constitutes most ot the modern work, aggregate about 6,000 teet,' as 
tollows: Shafts 1,050 teet. drifts 900 feet, tunnels 2.000 feet, stopes 2,000 teet.~ 
(U.S.G.S. Bul1.582) The main tunnel connects with shaft #1. and was designed to con-
nect with a number of other shafts along the Alto vein. ' 
~ these workings are now filled with water and inaccessible except the main 

tunnel, and that 1s closed by caving at the 1300 foot pOint. About 200 feet of stopes 
aonnected with this tunnel about shaft #1 are also in part accessible and have been 
examines as tar as possible. 

Besides numerous cuts, pits and short tunnels, a shaft probably more than 100 
teet deep has been sunk on the Albert vein, and several smaller shafts from 40 to 80 
feet deep have been sunk: on Mineral #1, Oak and Albion claims on veins that give 
promise of production. 

ORE VALUES: 
The ores mined by the Jesuits are said to have been very rich in silver. They 

were treated in small, crude smelters tor the silver alone, no attention being paid ' 
to the lead. !orr. Lully is said to have shipped 12 tons of lead-silver bullion. 
The production trom February 1906 to ~uly 1907, was $14.000 in copper, lead. silver 
and a little gold. ' ''The ore was shipped to E1 Paso smal tar and averaged, about ~ 
copper, 32~ lead, 9% in zinc and 24 ounces to the ton in silver. About 12,000 tons 
or low grade ores said to range f'rom 1 to ~ in copper, 7 to 10% in lead and 4 to 6 
ounces to the ton in Silver, lie on the dumps '." (Bulletin 582.) . 

The following values are abstracted tram published re~orts ot the tormer owners: 

Uto shatt #1: Average ot 146 tona or ore shipped to El Paso smelter trom stope 
belatr shaft ill: . 

Pb 38.~ au 2.2~ As 26.1 oz. Au •• 40 
Sample ot 1,000 tons on dump at ahatt #1: 

Pb 14.~ Ou 3.&.' Ag 2l. oz. 
Alto Bhatt f}2: Five assays ot high grade,-:streak: in shatt #2: 

~ ~ Agoz Aut 
46.6 10.4 Trace 

Width 
.5 

73.75 3.1 46.13 ,. 
11.33 4.8 " 
69.4 30.65 " 
57.02 36.0 

Average 50.00 32.2 

Average content of stope 5' wide, 15' long, in winze from drift in shatt #2: 
Pb 13.46% Ag 6.84 oz. 
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Alto Shaft #3--'Assays from 132 foot drift 73' below the surface in Shaft #3: 
Pb % ~ .Ag oz. ~ Width 

21.02 55.44 24.7 2.80 2.5 
33.88 8.31 35.7 2.00 2.5 
20.20 6.19 21.6 2.00 .33 
4.00 1.36 2.4 3. 

28.59 180. 4.00 .33 
23.47 7.55 31.6 2.00 .5 
34.9 4.38 15.0 trace .5 
25.13 10.27 24.2 " .5 

5.18 4.83 9.4 " 4.0 
39.6 8.46 5.2 " ' .5 
1.93 1.36 21.0 tt 4.0 

21.63 4.83 ll.4 tt 4.0 
9.18 4.8 9.4 " ,1.33 

Average 14.4 6.62 16.4 .62 1':65 

Albert Vein. 100 toot shatt. - From 8-inch streak at 30 teet: 
-----.-Pb~1l~.fij~ .......... -.......C--U-9-.-47%......p;;;..;..' .Ag 21.9 oz., Au $8.30 

Albert Vein. sbatt No.2. - From 20 tons of ore at the mount of shaft: 
Pb 11.27% eu 15.56% A.g 37.7 oz. Au $0.50 

This assay is also quoted in one report as fram Albert Shaft #4. 

Oak Vein. Shaft Average of' ore on the dump: 
Pb 15.2% Cu 0.19% Ag 4.7 oz. Au $3.20 

Mineral Vein. tunnel: Average of tour samples' taken across an average width 
of.l.5 feet: 

Pb 14.8% Au $1.42 
From "new cross 

Pb 21.l; Au $1.20 
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concentrating 'Ore. - J'. N. Curtis, general manager, estimated in 1905 that ther 
were 200,000 tons of low grade Dre on the dumps that would net not less than $5'.00 a 
ton on treatment. 

CI.A.lMS:AND<TITLE : ':~ :~ ::'~~ ::: : , 

" . There are 21 patented claims in the Alto group, as shown on the aocompanying 
map,. grouped iuan approx1mate17 uniform east-west belt five claims long. The prin
cipal milie.ral interest attaches to a group or claims near the center ot the area. 
,The Alto vein, which has been the object ot most ot the work in the past, 1s well 
det'1ned tor about two claims lengths, chiefly in Alto and Alto East. The Albert vein., 
ly1Dg o,1>proximately Parallel to the Alto and 300 teet to the north, 1s best known on 
the Albion claim." Shorter veins ot promise are also Imown on the Albion. the Oak and 
Mineral #1. Several other veins are equally well defined, particularly on the claims 
along the south . border ot the group; but this far less evidence ot mineral values 
baa been found in them. 

The Division.- According to "cent survey ot "Ban Float 1}3" an old govern
ment grant, the :lorthern boundary ot this traot runs a!.moat exactly through the middle 
o-t the Alto group in an east-west direction, as " shown ap~ox1mately on the accompany
ing map. The mineralized portion of the Alto vein lies entirely south of this line, 
and therefore wi thin the area of the "float", the owners ot which are claiming all 
mineral rights. This situation, according t~ the best inf'ormation I have been able 
to obtain, has lead to a division of the property along this line, the 80uthern por
tion being claimed by the Alto Mines Com.:pan.Yr represented by D. G. Curtis ot Erie, 
Pennsylvania. 
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The northern part ot the Alto group is owned by other Pennsylvania interests. 

CONCLUSIONS: 
The following conclusions are tentative and subject to modification by the 

assay retunrs (see accompanying list and map) .and:~ by the results of examination ot the 
records of former Alto operations. 

1. The whole group of Alto claims, particularly those covering the Alto and , 
and Albert veins (Alto, Alto East and Albion). would oonstitute a promising and 
attraotive property, which I believe would well repay syst6matl0 development tor 

,shipping ore by the extention ot the main Alto tunnel and crossoutting to the lloort 
vein, 300 teet north. 'Owing to divided owasrship, however, this plan scarcely seems 
teasible. 

2. The lito vein alone would probably also make a successful small mine under 
skillful and economioal management. Much ot the later work done here has not coni'ormed 
to either of thesecondltions. The extension ot the tunnel to unwater the various 
shafts and stopes would probably make a considerable body ot high grade ore accessible 
to cheap stoping. ' The unfortunate situation here is the presant uncertainty as to 
who owns the Baoa 'Float and the further question as to whether the owners of the Float 
also own the mineral within its boundaries. For these reasons, nothing can safely be 
done with the Alto vein now. ' 

3. The Albert vein in most of its course through the Albion olaim would doubt
less also make a good little mine, but it is not so well developed and, apart from the 

, Alto, could not be worked economically. The several minor veins 1nthe northern div
ision could be counted on, however, to supplement the output with important amounts 
ot good ore, and some or them might develop into the first importance. This property, 
however, aeems not to be included in the otter, unless the Alto Mines Company claims 
title to it also, in which case there would be a contest with the other people claim
ing it. 

4. Allot the foregoing proposi tiona seem to be barred, tor one reason or an
other at present, unless (a) a safe title to the southern part (Alto vein) can be 
assured, or (b) a tavorable otter o'an be had from the owners ot the northern portion, 
or (c) most desirable or all, a combination ot tliese two can ,be attected. 

5. In case either (b) or (a) of the last paragraph can be realized, a consider
ation of certain promising adjacent claims along the north-eastern border ot the Alto 
group, which oould be conveniently and economioally worked in connection with the 
latter, 1s recommended. 

Copy 
Alto, Arizona, May 30, 1916. 

Respectfully submItted, 
(signed) ;r. VOLNEY LEWIS. 

ASSAY SAMPLES FROM THE ALTO MINE AND ASSOCIATED CLA.lKS. ALTO, ARIZ. May 30,1916. 

The location ot these samples 1s 1D41o.ated by red numbers on the accompanying 
map. 
1. Alto vein. Pit next east otE.e.at End Tunnel. Ore on dump: quartz heavy with pyrite. 

Pieces repeesent1ng a thiokness ot vain ot at least six inches. Some galena (?) 
Au, Ag, Fb t Cu. 

2. Alto Vein, East End Tunnel. Ore on dump; similar in character to No.1. Blocks 
showing a vein thiokness up to 12 , inches. AU, Ag, Pb. Cu. 

3. Alto Shatt #3. Ore on dump; large pyritic quartz. Blocks show a vein thickness 
or at least 12 inches. Some galena, chalco:pyrite, and copper carbonates. Some 
mineralized vein rock in the ore piles also included in the sample. AU, Ag, Pb, Cu. 

4. Dritt on Alto Vein Westward trom top ot shatt 1/3. Across the roor ot tunnel 3-~ 
taet wide, 25 teet trom portal. All grayish vein rock axcept two streaks or sul
phides, chiefly pyrite, 3 inohes on the south side and 4 inches in the center. 
These units on the south side 4 teet beyond the sample. The rock is streaked with 
iron rust, which also darkens the sulphide streaks. The one on the south side 
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carries considerable fine granular galena. Au, · Ag, Pb, Cu. 

5. Shaft next East ot .Alto #2. Ore on dump; Pyri tif'erous quartz With smaller 
amounts of galena and blend. Blocks show ve in thickness up to 8 inches. Order 
of disposition appears to be (l) galena, (2) qu~tz and Pyrite, (3) blende (1). 
AU, Ag, Pb, Cu, Zn. 

6. Alto Shaft 1/2. Ore on dump; vein rock with stringers o-r quartz up to 6 inches 
shown on fragments. Much pyrite .with considerable galena and blende. 
Au, Ag, Pb, Cu, Zn. 

7. Alto Shaft 1/2. low-grade durn.p.Large pyri tiferous dump, mostly tinely pulverized 
material and small fragments. Firm crust cemented with sulphates (and lime?). 
AU, Ag, Pb, Cu, Zn. 

8. Tunnel near summit, above main Alto tunnel. Rusty quartz stringers 0-8 inches 
in the root. 3 to 10 teet below the s~~aoa ot the ground. Au, Ag. 

9. Same place. Pyritiferous quartz. on the dllIIlp showing vein thickness up to 13 inches 
trom winze about 10 feet deep, 20 feet from the portal ot the tunnel. AU, Ag, Cu. 

10 • . Mineral #1. Tunnel 130 feet near the west end. Stringers of quartz with g~ena, 
0-8 inches, in the root, F~entB tram the first 30 feet of its course on the 
vein (in sheared rock). Rest of the tunnel inaccessible on account of water. 
Au, Ag, Pb, 

11. Mineral #1. Discovery aut. Rusty and somewhat aellul.ar quartz stringers in 
sheared rock, constituting a vein 56 inches wide. Sample trom quartz stringers-
4 principal ones in the face ot the cut. Au, .Ag. 

12. Mineral #1; shatt 80 feet near northeastern corner. strong outcrops east-west, 
with n'lDllerous quartz stringers and veins up to 18 inches. Sample from the quart
zose ore on the dump of the shaft carries galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite and blende, 
Au, Ag, Pb, Cu, Zn. 

13. Mineral /11; tunnel in the northeastern corner ot the claim, in the gulch 1mned
iatelyeast ot the preceding locality. Sample ot are on the dump trom winze 15 
or 20 teet deep (tull of water; clear but diffioult to estimate depth) in tunnel. 
Galena abundant • . Au, As, Fb, Cu, Zn. 

14. Oak claim, shafi northeast ot the middle ot the olaim. Semple ot considerable 
piles of ore on the dump. Much galena rl th barite gangue; rusty quartz trom the 
upper workings. A.u, Ag, Pb, Cu, Zn. 

15. Albert vein; s~ near southeast corner Albion claim. Sample ot quautz vein on 
the dump, shoring a thickness up to ; inches. Considerable piles or ore oarrying 
galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, and blenda. Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn. 

16. same place; rusty vein rock without quartz. Impregnated with galena, :pyrite and 
ohalcopyrite, with abundant copper carbonate stains and orusts. Ore pile on the 
west side ot the dump. AU, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn. 

17. Same place; cut and short tunnel (about 50 teet) running east trom the cellar of 
the ahat't. Sample ot sheared and deoayed rock trom the race ot the tunnel, about 
3i teet wide. No oarbonates, sulphides or other ores visible. Grayish rock 
streaked with iron rust. In the roof' of the tunnel 25 teet west of the faoe sul
phate and carbonates ot copper are prominent, in the Game shear zone. AU, Ag, Cu. 
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18. Albion claim pit (2); about 400 feet east of the last. Ore on the dump; chal
copyrite and galena chiefly, in quartz stringers in a sheared rusty vein rock. 
A,11, AgJ' Cu, Pb. 

19. Albion claim, pit (6). Rusty, honeycombed a~d copper stained quartz vein up to 

20. 

5 or 6 inches on the hanging ~all (N.) side of a sheared rock vein, which here 
c~-ves southeastward to a diagonal branch vein connecting the Albert and the Alto 
veins. Au, Ag, Cu. 

Alto main tunnel. 
galena and ~yrite. 

Sample of ore pile on the north side of the dump, with abundant 
AU, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn. 

21. Alto main tunnel. Sample of vein in the roof where the waste drift branches otf 
the main tunnel, about the l090-foot poL"1t. Quartz vein 8 inches thick with 
galena, pyrite and ohalco:pyri te. Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn. 

22. Face of west drift, '!lto main t'-lDIlel. Sample of' vein 7 inches thick, 6 feet from 
the floor - thins down to 2 inches at the bottom. A~parently almost barren. 
Between this and the last point (s8L1ple 21) the vein varies in the L~terven1ng 
stopes from 0 to 12 or 15 inches, and in places it is full of sulphides, pyrite 
and galena chiefly. The sample here has a scattering of pyrite and blende Visible. 
Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn. 

23. stope in Alto main tunnel, 10 feet west of shaft #1 and about 40 feet above the 
tunnel leval. The ~uartz vein is 8 inches thick, with little that is visible 
except a 2-inch streak of galena. Au, Ag, Pb, Cu. 

24. stope 40 feet east of shaft /11, about 40 feet above the tUIll1.el level. Galena 
vein varying from I to 5 inches, average about 3 inches. Fragments taken for a 
horizontal distance of 10 feet, extending about equal distances on each side of 
an open rusty water channel in the ro~f. AU, Ag, Fb, Cu. 

25. Ladderway at point (about) 1250. 
about 30 feet above tunnel level. 

Sample from roo~ of stope 25 feet west and 
Whole vein is crushed rock, about 2~ feet 

wide. !~o pay streak. Au, Ag, Cu, Pb. 

26. Fifteen feet east of ladderway, in roof or stope about 40 feet above the tunnel. 
Vein 8 inches, consisting of several streaks of galena with ~uartz and vein rock. 
In other places very near by th& vein beoomes practically solid galena, and it 
pinches out within 10 feet each way. Fifteen te&t further east it is strong 
again, however, and quickly increases to a thickness ot 12 inches, apparently 
solid galena. Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn. 

27. Thirty feet east of ladderwaYj pay streak 8 inches, apparently solid galena. Three 
feet from this point the vein is 12 inches thick. AU, Ag, Cu, Fb, Zn. 
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